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T ^ k T " from Carol Clark, executi 

.News 
ve director. Welcome to the newly redesigned 

Oculus. A year ago, the Board asked 

Michael Gericke of Pentagram to produce a 

bold, new graphic design for the Chapter's 

publications, and the AIA New York City Directory of Architecture Firms and Annals 

were the first products to reflect the Chapter's new look. Editor Jayne Merkel, along 

with members of the Oculus Committee, worked closely with the graphic designer, 

whose contribution of design services to the Chapter is very much appreciated. The 

goal of the redesign is to make Oculus more lively, readable, and graphically stimulat

ing. Adding the red ink and expanding to a 24-page format adds to our production 

costs, and we plan to offset that with additional advertising pages that will appear in 

the September issue. Please send us a note to let us know what you think of Oculus's 

new appearance. 

"Coping with Capital Budget Cuts" will be the topic of the June 15 George S. 

Lewis public policy discussion. At the local, state, and federal levels of government 

funding for necessary new construction, renovation, and maintenance is being 

reduced dramatically, and the net result will no doubt be a decline in New York City' 

quality of life. It is clearly critical to architects as professionals that adequate 

resources be directed to public buildings and infrastructure. When one-third of tho 

resources are being eliminated, as is happening now - despite intense lobbying by t 

Chapter and its members in Albany and at City hf all - a palpable deterioration in the 

cityscape will be visible. To seek alternatives to this bleak prospect, new and creati 

approaches to capital financing must be explored. Panelists will discuss capital fund 

ing mechanisms and the means of adopting a comprehensive approach to capital 

planning at the state and city levels. The session will take place on Thursday, June 15, 

from 8:00 to 10:00 am at 200 Lexington Avenue, sixteenth floor. Please be sure to 

call the Chapter at 683-0023. ext. 16, if you plan to attend. 

Due to the slowdown in capital spending, many public building projects that have 

been designed will not be completed. The Chapter's forthcoming exhibition, "Civic 

New York: Design Excellence in Recent Public Architecture," includes a significant 

number of noteworthy projects that are not likely to be constructed and others whose 

fates are undecided. Nearly 400 entries by public agencies and architects working in 

the public sector have been winnowed to a representative sample that best illustrates 

the design quality and breadth of public architecture in New York City during the last 

decade. The Chapter thanks J. Max Bond, Jr., FAIA, Davis, Brody & Associates; Hugh 

Hardy, FAIA, Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer Associates; and Deborah Dietsch, editor of 

Architecture, for serving on the exhibition's Selection Committee and choosing excel

lent projects from a strong field of submissions. A symposium will be held in conjunc

tion with the exhibit, thanks to the generous support of the American Architectural 

Foundation and the McGraw-Hill Construction Information Group. 



i THE STREETSCAPE 

Ihat a Difference a Building 

n Make: 

nee Theatre of Harlem 

Wendy Moonan 

L ast Octoliei. wli . i i lln' 

Dance Tliealre of 

Harlem opened the $7.3 

niillioii expansion of its 

uarters and school at 466 

152nd Street, the eoiinnunity 

the press praised the jaz/y 

l^ifii i l)\ Manly llol/ i i i i in I ' lc i l l i i 

<K'iales. What no one anticipal-

as the differeiK-e thai a g(K)<l 

ling can make in Hadem. 

l ie 13.0()0-s(juare-f(M»t leno-

n and addition, wliicli has 

stri|)r> of lilack-and-wliite 

(1 ceraniic masonry l)l(M-k and 

fnl synthetic shingles set into 

Vfri( an-slyle textile pattern, 

k . - il |>i.s>il)|.- for ihi- D'l ' l l to 

l l - r l l (,H."' >iiui l l l r h ccnlK 

red execntive director, 

rmaine Jefferson, who was 

a dancer with the company, 

weekends, we can bring in 

people - up to 500 three-to-

year-olds for classes - in 

ition to our 1.400 n'gular slu

ts. After cla.ss. parents used to 

for their kids in their cars on 

street; now we actually have a 

e where they can sit down. We 

kitchen facilities. W«' have a 

Hiuy. \ i i ( l \vr can have a stall 

ierence williout going to .-iome-

s l l i iU- -< - . " 

I ^ ' t t t t y. t. the new liuilding 

s to remove fears of coming to 

em. The company had a street 

val last fall and now h<»lds 

lar open houses one Sunday a 

ih , with performances hy stu-

> and .- lal) l i>l i .d \n(l 

heerful playgmund that th*' 

itects installe<l in the vacant 

ext dfMir is already a neighbor-

hangout for future ba-xketball 

"Il ili-|>cl~ ihc notion that 

ing positive happens in 

em," Jefferson said, 

'onors fi-om New Jersey and 

lecticul are visiting the 

1. The marketing offices have 

d fnmi Midtown to the head-

ters. "Now we're working on 

ng our fall fund-raising gala 

at the school instead of a hotel 

downtown," she added. 

And last Man h, executives 

fmm Disney Studios held auditions 

at the .sch(M)l for (me of their shows 

- the first time the company has 

come to Marlem to do auditions. 

••That's the capacity this building 

has given us," Jefferson said. 

•'It does more than just be a 

building; i l radiates out into the 

((mmuinity," said Hugh Hardy, 

who converted a garage for the 

school's first building in 1971. 

John Hejduk's Conciliator 

on Madison Square 

by Jayne Merkel 

J ust when idiosyncratic 

23nl Street was about to 

become a Business 

Impnnement District, a 

character fn>ni John Hejduk's 

Berlin Masque turned up in the 

triangular traffic island acmss 

fmm the Flatin)n Building to save 

the place fmm civic improvement. 

I\)weiiul as the haunting presence 

of The Conciliator is, it is unlikely 

to prevail against the welcome 

forces of gentrifi(;ation at work in 

the FlcUin)!! district. 

For one thing, the clothespin

like creature who arrived March 9 

is likely to be dismantled early 

this month, just when i l begins to 

l)ecome part of the s(rene. And 

when i l first arrived to weave its 

eerie magic, it was upstaged by -

of all things - a clattering oil der

rick on the edge of the park thai 

slightly exceeded The Concilialors 

IB-f(M)l height. But this busy 

mechanical appurtenance of a\wul 

the same size did make the quiet, 

dark solidity of the stn)ng, silent 

creature appear all the more mys

terious by contrast. 

Characters fnan Hejduk's 

dreamy urban dramas have been 

(•nipping up in public squares 

an)und the world since memliers of 

the Architectural Association built 

Collapse of Time in London in 

1986. This one. the first to appear 

in Hejduk's hometown, was origi

nally conceived in 1984. h was 

lealized by two of his fonner stu

dents, Martin Finio and Kevin 

Fischer, graduates of the an hitec-

lure school at Coof>er Union where 

their mentor is now dean. They 

raised the money to build it from 

the New York State Council on the 

Arts, " 2 1 " Ititenmtiorml Holdings. 

Knoll International, Cabezon 

Design, I^e H . Skolnick and Paul 

Alter. Sidnam Petnine .An hitect, 

and Sweeney Walter Ass(K*iales. It 

is dedicated to the memory of 

Deborah Noidcn. 

Constnicted of W(MK1 and paint

ed a steely, almost purple, black. 

Finio and Fischer's Conciliator has 

a pair of abstract spouts on the 

side like little ears and a hmg. 

detached, wedge-shaped stnictun' 

in fn)iit, instead of the ramps that 

lead up to the original from Ixjth 

sides. At the creature's core, a 

kind of open confessional where 

negotiations presumably take 

place, they have placed an 

I-beam-like wedge, a reference 

to the Flatin)n Building, an early 

(1902) steel-framed skyscraper. 

The I-l)eam also bisects the faces 

of viewei-s who make contact 

thnuigh the core and pays homage 

to the founder of the Cooper 

Union. Peter Cooper, an inventor 

and industrialist who first manu

factured rolled steel beams in 

this coimtry. 

Let us hope that even i f The 

Conciliator moves to a pernmnent 

home ill the Brooklyn .Navy Yanl. 

,i> tA | ) r( tcij . uhcn 2.'ii(l Strc.-i i -

prepared for mass consumption the 

creature's quixotic presence wi l l 

remain along with the ghosts of 

lx)ndon Terrace actors, Chelsea 

Hotel eccentrics, Toy Center teddy 

bears, Kenmore Hotel vagrants, 

and the other assorted characters 

who have given this place real 

character. 

I "n 
I T r * 

H'lnly Hnlzmnn Pfeiffers lively addition 

III the Dance Theatre of Harlem aUracIs 

visitors and jazzes up the neighborhood 

John Hejduk's The Conciliator 
faces the Flatiron Building in 

a traffic island at Madison Square 



I N THE STREETSCAPE 

U' lfii ni \n liilri Is' Soho Ctaiiil li<'U l 

is iiiiih r i iirislnii lion nl 

Wcsi liriiinlnii\ iinil Gniiul Sliiel 

\»rmiiii K-Krtifcltl Arrhih-its' 

Mniintiiiiilcs Mrdinil CI IIIIT an 

l-i-rr Htimilliiii I'm h i m in Hmnkhn 

Hiiltrii k Whilr A Hnriis \ ailililixn 

In till- I'lih III .Siiruh I j i i i n iii r 

Colli f i f ili f m r - //((• iilfil- i i f l h c 

n nliinl K I H I / I / Z A • iinli \liiiill\ 

Field Reports 

hy Mdtllii'ii' Ha ill yd I 

O n May Id. llu-

Parks aii.l 

| { f « - r v a l i n i i 

| ) f | ) a i l m t M i l x i i i j i l i l 

a|)|)nival Inmi llu- t ily's Kiaiu liisf 

and CdiH T s s i o i i Krvit-w (lornmillcf 

lo s i g n u " s o l e - « R i r v « ' agn i M i i m l " 

w i l h a ( M iinan linn. P(itn|) Diu k 

«Si Cin-nnislan<T. lo i n - a l r a »lin-

i K ' i ( l i c a l r r - i ' i i T ' U s on a pdilion o l 

1)4-Win Clinton Park, a s« raggly. 

p(M)rly niaintainni piecr of laiul 

lH't \v«M 'n r)2n(l arnl o l t l i s l r t ' r l s . 

and 1 l l l i Aveniif and tlio \\< >l 

Side Highway. In exchange for 

snhslanlial i n j p n A e m e n l s to the 

park, tlx' Parks Deparlinetit will 

grant the company a onetime con-

( ession lo set np a circus lent 

stni< Une that will (H cupy appmxi-

mately one-half of an «'\isling 

hallfield Ix'twecn Septcmher 15. 

lOO.S. ;,n.l \ p n l 17. P»'»(.. D. sp.i.. 

initial opposition to t h e pn)f)osal. 

(Infnrnnnily Hoard 4 \o|c(l to 

appix)ve tlu' p n ) j c c t in a clo.sc vote 

on April 5. Opposition m< inl)er> ol 

the lM)anl issued a letter of ohjcc-

lion to Joainie linoliiosm. assistant 

commissioner for the Parks 

I )t |)arlnient. on April I f. com

plaining (»f c i t N efforts t«) privatize 

puhlic land. An^^ry local u'sidcnts. 

who hclievi' tin-city is al»di( a t i i i g 

H 'sponsihility f o r tnainlaining one 

ol the lew |)ark> in i h t - (Clinton 

neighhorhood. an- Irx ing to per

suade Manhattan Bonnigli 

President Kutli Messinger to inlrr-

( eile: the Muni( i|)al Art Soi it iv 

ha- also heeii asked for its a s s i s 

tance. Shonid l'')ni|> I )ui k «K 

( an umslanei- open. >iiiglf lickt l -

to the nightly e v e n t s will n-poili-d-

Iv ( (.>! SI 1.3. evelntling diink>. 

lav. anil l i p - a snm far <iul of tin-

n-aeh of most of the eiimniunih. 

• Contran. to the impn •»ion c r e 

ated l>y recent l u ' w s n 'p<ii1s. t h e 

S2I..S million ivleaseij In 

(".ongn-ss f u r IVmi Stalioii is not 

for conlinncd il.-sian work for the 

Kighth Avenue Post OiPK e termi

nal devehipmeiit. Th i - money i -

strictly for upgrading existing 

facilities at the Sexrnlll \ \ e M i l c 

complex, including ADA com|)li-

anee and new retail. On a relalcd 

nol<-. IM K I . Associates has 

n-plai ed llellrnuth. Ohala »K 

Kassaliaum as an hite< l for this 

new u'lail work. 

U (>n>und was hniken on .April 4 

lor llic conlro\i 'i-ial ^n||i> ( i iaud 

hotel, designed l i \ Helpern 

Architects. Located on a f o r o K iK 

\acanl lot at .410 \\est |{n>adwa\. 

hetween (irand and (lanal streets, 

the I.S-slory. pivdominantly hrick 

huilding will contain .470 mid-

priced n«>ms and suites. LxM -a l 

resick'uts have voiced concern that 

a pn)ject this size wi l l alter the 

chara< ler of the area. Aeio Studios 

is the interior design l inn : < o i i -

-linclioii is 1(1 he conipleled l i \ tlie 

en«l <.f 1096. 

Norman Rosenfeld Architects 

Iweaks gn>und this Jime for a 

.47.000-s(|uan'-foot reuo\ation that 

will d(»ul)l«' the size ol the 

M.iiinoiiidcs Me<lical ( l e n l e r in 

HnM )k lyn . The first-llcMM- emer-

gt'ucy center wil l he divided into 

an a< ute-care area for trauma, 

cardiac, pediatric, orthopedic, 

and psvchiatrie patients and a 

separate lasl-lrack treatment area 

for less serious cases, a concept 

developed |>v the f u i n in the 

1080s. to [in)vide care away 

Inmi the l u M i z y . 

Willi ilsn h e g i i i s this month on 

rcno\alion ol l a n g u a g e c l a s s n x i m s . 

a l e a r n i n g c e n t e r , and s c i e n c i - lah-

(pialoiics at the Hewitt School on 

Last 7.4lh Sheet in Manhattan, 

when- the f u i n n'c«'ntl\ c d m p l c l c d 

a -SI .7 million addition linking the 

s c h o o l s two existing h u i l i l i n g s . 

Moth p M i j e c I s were |)arl ol a mas

ter plan Hosenleld pn'|iared lor 

the s( h(M)l in 10H3. 

I 1 The l inilcd Stales Senate 

rc( ciillv totil inned the a|)poiiil-

tneiil of Arthur Rosenblatt. |-A I \ . 

lo the National Musenm Services 

lioanl. Kosenhlatt. who ser\cd a-

Kirst Deputy (]<mnnissioner of 

I'aiks iiiidci Ma\or .|(.hn l.uidsay 

anil as \ ice iliiector and vice pres

ident ol the VIetropolilan Museum 

of .Art under Thomas l l m iny. was 

nonnnaled hv President (ilinlon 

lonner iNew York (Jiapler AIA 

pn-sidenl. he serxeil as din-dor 

(he I uiled Stales Holoi ansl 

Memorial Musenm in Wa-lini';! 

I).(^.. din-ctor of i apilal pn)jei Is 

lor the New York hd)lic Lihrary 

and n-<'ently as vice pn-sident of I 

the (aaiid (Central Partner-hip 

the 44lh Sln-et Partni-rship. and 

associate din-ctor of the Bi-yant 

Paik Mestoration (Corporation. H 

is ciirn-ntly advising the Mu.seo 

.Arte de Ponct- in Ponce. Puerto 

Hi<-i). and the govermnent ol 

hierto Kico on a new nniseinn 

Sanlnrce. 

• At Sarah l a w o M i i e (iollcfii- i n | 

IhoiiXN ille. Buttrick White & Burti^ 

has designed a contextual new 

wing for the Wih thai suhiK n-ik 

line- the I i i l r a i K e I I I the hnililin^ 

and -Irenglhens the campiis edgj 

The addition contains a new 

ki l l hen and 7.5-seat dining moi 

| . » r 24-lii)ur-a-ila\ -er\ ii . . 

• Th.- mr-, I dK.n j l r - iui i \uai| 

was pn seiiled lo Hardy Holzman 

PfeiHer Associates al the Naln.nai 

Al. ' \ eonvenlion the wei-keiiil of 

May 5. The firm's 4em|)le Israel 

l)a\l i in. Ohio, was dedicaleil tlu' 

same weekend. 

• The National Coinicil of 

\ichileclnral Kegislration Hoan 

(\( \ l ; l ' . | ha- exieiideil llie lime 

allncaled for Division H: Siti 

De-ign ((iraphii ) lor the An hit^ 

Kegislralion Kxamination. 

Beginning with the June I'X):") 

l«-st. candidates will havi- thn-e 

hours and lilteen minute.. In ( o r 

plele this -eclion. rallier lliati l \ ^ 

hours and loi1y-llv<- minutes. 

NCAHB maik- the c hange Ix-

slnilies iiiilicaleil candidale- \ve| 

Inn ing dilfieulty completing tlu 

- i \ \ innetlcs in ihe allolled linn 

rile \ichilectnr.il W Ks'irk 

In-litnle ( AW 11 has hegun a 

Nalional An hitectural \ \ IMMIU( , I | 

Oiialilv (ienification Pnigrain 

(0 (4 ' l . For moie information, 

contact the AWI. 13924 Bradd 

| { i l . . Suite 100. Cenln'ville.Virg^ 

22020-1010.703-222-1100. 



The Art of Color Masonry 

If you can imagine it... We can match it. 
You can see it now — a design 
at takes your client's needs and 

reates a new environment that 
fleets your artistic impression. 

^ design that blends K^nn and 
nction, ci^ncepts and colors, 
determine the final impression. 
You enhance that design by 
e attention to detail you use 
selecting materials, including 

le color of the mortar 

A t Lehigh, we work with 
architects to ensure cement color 
standards. Our broad palette of 
colors meets the needs of design 
professionals, and our Custom Color 
Development Service is unsurpassed 
in its ability to create that particular 
shade for absolute artistic control. 

From drawing board to construc
tion site, from factory to delivery of 
the pre-blended product, Lehigh 

ensures contn^l and consistency 
thR)ugh our rigid adherence to the 
highest pnxluction standards. 

Choice of colors. Consistency 
and quality of product. Superior 
service. Lehigh w i l l work to assure 
your satisfiiction f rom specificatic:)n 
to project completion. 

The vision is yours. W i t h Lehigh 
the final product wi l l match the 
vision of your imagination. 

A L L E N T O W N , P E N N S Y L V A N I A 18105 
PHONE: 1-800-394-5344 FAX: (203) 633-3815 



I N T O U C H W I T H W H I T E . 

El 

A d d t l ie touch of elegaiu e io 
your project w i t h the nnluicil 
textured image achieved bv 
us ing concrete masonry units 
made \ v i t l \ Lehigh White 
C t inent. Used as interior or 
exterior walls , space dividers 
or un ique exterior landscaping 
components , tlie combination of 
architectural concrete masonr\ 

and Lehigh White Masonry 
Cement expands the bounda
ries of architectural creativity. 

Integral block cavities 
available i n concrete masonry 
provide a cost saving, lighter 
weight unit and offer a higher 
capacity for energy efficient 
thermal insulation, fire resis
tance and noise control. This 

unique combination of proper
ties a l low the designer to create 
a beautful , mul t i - funct ional 
bu i ld ing system w i t h high 
economic value. 

Lehigh White Masonry Ce
ment is manufactured under 
r ig id ly controlled conditions 
to assure a u n i f o r m whiteness, 

consistent performance and 

reliable strength. 
We invite you to discj 

more about Lehigh Whi 
Cements. For a d d i t i o n s 
mation or to request 
call 1-800-462-9071 and 
to one of our representa) 
write to IxMiigh Portland 
Company, 7960 Donegal 
Suite 247, Manassas, V A H 

L E H I G H W H I T E C E M E N T 

T H E n N H R S K T T I : 



4 CONFERENCE 

n the Drawing Boards 

r Malthew Barhydt 

Bix finalists have been 

chosen by the United 

States Department of 

State to participate in a 

sign competition for the new 

liled States Embassy in Berlin, 

ad designers ami other meml)ers 

the firms - Bohlin CywinskI 

Icsonwilh Sverdrup Corporation; 

lihorn Ya«ee Prescott Architecture 

Engineering with Venturi Scott 

|own and Associates, Inc.: Kallman 

Kinnell & Wood Architects Inc.: 

|vin Roche John Dinkeloo and 

iates; Moore Ruble Yudell 

hitects & Planners with Gruen 

Delates: and Robert A. M. Stern 

hitects in association with Leo 

Paly Architects and Engineers -

nded a kickoff meeting on 

ril 10 in Berlin, where they 

red the city and met with Im al 

cials. 

Selecting a winner wil l be the 

I step in a pmcess that began 

year when the Department of 

e Office of Foreign Buildings 

ounced a national, open call 

ni l I ants. Interested architec-

firms were required to submit 

)rtfolio of the office's and lead 

gner's past work, as well as 

lence of past performance (a 

ess modeled on the GSA's 

gn excellence program). The 

s that made the short-list had 

ibmit Brooks Act forms 254 

255 for each prospective team 

IIM I . including all consultants, 

six finalists were picked after 

^Office of Foreign Buildings 

uated this documentation. 

Submittals are due on August 

The jury, composed of Thomas 

y. Robert Campbell, the 

^rable Joan Clark. George 

mann. Klaus Schuetz. William 

bull, and Cynthia Weese. will 

B its recommemlation to the 

; Department (which has final 

^ v a l ) in mid-September, 

tniction is to begin in early 

. w i t h completion before the 

)f 1999. 

lay Whitelaw Pinska has been 

en by the National Center 

Foundation to design a new head

quarters building for Opus Dei. 

The 120,000-square-foot facility 

at 34lh Street and Lexington 

Avenue wi l l rise 18 to 20 stories. 

The pnyect is now in the concep

tual design phase; contract docu

ments are expected to be ready for 

bid in about a year. Kohn Pedersen 

Fox was the original arehitect for 

this project, but owner and arehi

tect recently parted ways. 

• A joint venture of RobeH A. M. 

Stern ArchHects (New Yodc) and 

Rosser International ((>< orgia) has 

been awanled the design of a new 

federal courthouse in Savannah. 

Georgia, by the General Services 

Administration. Rol)ert A. M. Stem, 

FAIA, wil l be the lead designer on 

the project; Rosser International 

wil l pnn ide arehitectural, engi

neering, and project management 

services. Savannah arehitect and 

chair of the Savannah Historic 

District Boanl of Review, Linda 

Ramsay, A I A , of Ramsay Sherrill 

Architects, wi l l serve as a consul

tant to the design team. 

"Inherited Ideologies: 

A Reexamination" 

by Sharon Haar and Claire WeLsz 

On Mareh 31 aixl A|)nl 

1, a crowd of young 

architects gathered 

to register for a 

conference held at the University 

of Peimsylvania. They came to .see 

a lai^e roster of eminent scholars 

and architects — women wliose 

w i i i k mn^rd Ironi ( ullni^-rd^r 

critical theory, to primary 

research, to building practice — 

scnitinize the structures that dictate 

prevailing architectural ideology. 

The initial idea for the confer

ence came from a discussion 

group of New York practitioners 

oi^anized by architect Beverly 

Willis. FAIA. The group envisioned 

"a dialogue, with half of the par

ticipants presenting a thesis or 

built work, and the other half 

externling that thesis, commenting 

on i t . or shifting the perspective." 

The diverse yet overlapping con

cerns of organizers ancl partici

pants represented the wide range 

of wortc practiced by an'hitects 

ti.da\ . Patricia Conway (formerly of 

Kohn Pedersen Fox Conway, now 

professor of architecture at the 

University of Pennsylvania) 

chaired the event and secure<l its 

binding as part of the Annenberg 

Public Pblicy Center's 1994^95 

series of conferences on "Women 

and the F\iblic Sphere." 

Joan Ockman. director ol the 

Buell Center at Colunibia, 

explored the representation of gen

der in post World War II architec

ture, comparing Lever House, the 

strong, silent type, to Levittown 

ami its nostalgic imagery. She 

noted tliat gender stereotypes nar

rowed as men came to he seen as 

consumers, too, and technology 

owned out of a hard, mechanical 

age into a soft, electronic era. 

Denise Scott Brown agreed, adding 

that changing patterns of work fur

ther blurred the distinction, but 

argued for a more nuanced reading 

of Levittown. Princeton professor 

Christine Boyer criticized current 

urbanists' readings of Los Angeles 

as Femnie Fatale. Beatrix 

Colomina, also of Princeton, inge

niously redressed Le Corbusier s 

appropriation of the work of Eileen 

Grey. Columbia's Mary McLeod 

dealt with issues in recent archi

tectural ideology by looking at the 

mismatch between fonnal and 

political subversion. Susana Torre, 

director of Cranbrook Academy, 

and Zcynep Celik. professor at 

NJIT, discussed the "gender-

based fragments of public life 

carvetl into llie urban fabric" 

by examining political protests 

in urban spaces in Argentiim 

and Algeria. 

Some presenters dest'ribed 

their ideas by showing actual or 

proposed projects. Diana Agrest 

presented a project for China 

Basin, San Francisco, 'The Return 

of (the Repressed) Nature," in the 

context of her ongoing reevaluation 

of the constructs of nature and 

culture in an effort to uiwlerstand 

architecture and the city. Lynne 

Breslin showed recent work ques

tioning the relationship between 

the viewer and the exhibit. Marian 

Weiss lucidly described the inf lu

ence of politics, individual power, 

and the status quo on the design 

process for the Natioiml Women's 

War Memorial, which she has been 

co-commissioned to design. 

Notable among the respondents 

was Columbia professor Lauretta 

Vinciaraili, who responded to Yale 

professor Esther De Costa Meyer"s 

"La Domui K mobile?," which 

addressed the fear of public 

spaces. Vinciarelli cited the case 

of Melrose Commons (see p. 12), 

where returning contn)l to the 

women who use the building is 

paramount to their self-defense. 

Diane Lewis, professor at Cooper 

Union, respondetl to Catherine 

Ingraham by suggesting alterna

tives to the idea that "a picture is 

worth a thousand words" to 

describe the relationship between 

language and architecture. 

Ghislaine Hermanuz. professor 

at City College, described her 

work with community groups to 

encourage recognition of the 

household economy as a source of 

empowennent with the jxjtential to 

create and change conmiunities. 

In the final exchange of the two 

days, professors Leslie Kanes 

Weisman, of NJIT, and Sharon 

Sutton, of the University of 

Michigan, explored the "risks of 

educati(m for social change." 

The "Iidieri ted Ideologies" con

ference was historic in its use of 

recent scholarship on gender and 

feminism to present a comprehen

sive discussion of women's i n f l u 

ence on public space. One of the 

most immediately convincing 

results of the weekend was its 

demonstration of women's impor

tance in articulating cri t ical dis

course on architecture and the 

city. One can only hope that the 

texts w i l l be published in book 

form posthaste. 

Sharon Haar. an architect, is acting 
chair of the de}mrtment of architecture 
and environmental design at Parsons 
School of Design. Claire Weisz has an 
architectural practice in New York. 



PROFILES 

he snakelike mod

els of a housing 

block Elizabeth 

Diller and 

Ricardo Scofidio 

carry around in 

kind of flute ( asc are not - like 

inn-̂ t of tlicir work - dc-liiicd for 

exhibition. They descril>e a real 

housing pn)ject that wi l l be built 

by the prefectural government in 

( i i fu . Japan, in the next three years. 

Diller is one of four women 

- I'M t<'(l l i \ Aiata ls(./;iki to build 

X'M) units of social housing in the 

motleni city of half a million an 

hour or so west of Tokyo. The oth

ers are Christine Halley of 

Kngland, and Kazuyo Sejima and 

Akiko Takahashi. l)oth of Japan. 

Scofidio and Peter C(M)k. Halley's 

partner, are allowed to come along 

for the ride. 

•'It was an attempt to bring 

Western feminism into Japan." 

Diller c\|)lain''d. But llic lionsing 

regulations, earthquake codes, 

and budget left little room for gen 

(lercd expression. " In the end. th< 

(|uesti(m became. How do you 

make livable space that is als( 

controllable when the space allot] 

ments are poor?" 

The units in the Gifu Kitagal 

apartments, with a dining 

n i o m - k i t c l i e i i and a big subdivi{^ 

able room, average about 800 

square feet. "The whole project 

caught between Japanese and 

Western housing norms (iiitit)-

duced in the postwar housing 

nearby). It's c-aught between gen^ 

ations and cultures," Diller said 

"A lot of the families don't 

have furniture. They sleep on a 

futon folded up in a closet and e| 

on a mat." Scofidio explairie( 

the younger families tend to hav 

furniture. So Diller - I - Scofidio 

designed rooms with pivoting 

walls that can be arranged eith^ 

way. Even the kitchen cabinets 

pivot to separate the kitchen froi 

the dining space or move again 

the wall to join them. 

The architectural innovation 

come in the arrangement of thei 

107 units on the site. Fifteen ve| 

ti( al stacks, with seven units 

each, uiterlot k at a 1.5 degree 

angle, so each stack has its owi 

identity. H K ' complex as a who! 



3ur\'es slightly away from l l i f 

ilreet to create some suggestion of 

1 courtyard in the hacicyanl parli 

hat the four new projects w i l l 

ihare. Each .stack has .separate 

mtrances approached hy gentle 

aterior ramps, supplemented hy 

(levators hecause much of the 

^)pulation is ehlerly. The system 

trings together the units at slight-

jy diffcient elevations. A sl()[)ing 

iideign>und garage provides 1.7 

parking spaces for each unit. 

The <!<mciete-framc(l strnc Itn. s 

ear diaphanous overlapping 

cales, made of jHrforated metal 

I irciimg. which hang flat on the 

orth laciidc. sliit-ldiiig ihc iaiii|i-> 

tmi w»'alhcr. and fold open in 

ctions on the jiouth to admit air 

^id sunliplil or c lo- id -( i . . n 

rect sun. 

The (»ifu housing (•<»ni|)le\ is 

le I I K K I Iradilionally an hitecliiial 

ork under way in the Diller + 

'ofidio <tii(lio alw.\f 7'/f' MlUi^e 

nee on Cooper Square. Clos. i t(p 

inie l iiid ver>̂  close to the . \ l . \ 

adquarters). they are working on 

eed." a pnyect for the renovation 

the 33nl Street station of the 

^xiiigton .Avenue subway. Asked 

create seating, they deci(le<l to 

mpensate for the antisocial 

ture of most s i i l . \v i i \ l).'n( lie>. 

Iiich divide one seal fmm the 

next to keep the homeless fn)m 

lying down. They asked themselves. 

"What can make the public space 

of a subway social?." and conclud

ed it was often the presence of the 

news - everyl>ody reading essen

tially the same news, yet hiding 

fn)in one another behind their 

papers. So they decided to intn)-

duce an electmnic news feed, like 

the one at Times Square, only 

end)edded in the pavement. 

The historic station wil l have 

some new seats - single ones 

linked to columns with posts car-

n ing [>ermanent news fnnn the 

year the station was built. VHYX lo 

contrast with the constantly 

changing news of tf)day. Like 

"Feed." most of Diller + Scofidio s 

work merges the arc hitectural with 

the perfonning and visual arts. 

Diller. who was bom in l-odz. 

Poland, and received a B.Arch. 

from Cooper Union, is an assistant 

pn)fessor of an hitecture and 

director of graduate studies at 

Princeton. Sc ofidio. a native New 

Yorker, received a B.Arch. from 

Columbia. He is a pmfessor of 

an hitecture at Cooper Union, 

when' he has taught since 1965. 

The partners spoke recently at 

Urban Center Books on the publi

cation of Flesh (Princeton 

A n hilectural Press, 257 pages. 

50 (olor and 250 black-and-white 

illustrations, 8 1/4 x 10 3/4, with 

an essay by George Teyssot. 

$34.95 paper), a book on their 

work and interest in the body. 

pn)hably the only architecture book 

llial comes with a crat k on it.s 

Hecause. as Diller said, "llie 

notion of a talk about a book about 

our work is very strange," they 

showed two projects that investi

gate materials in architecture con

ceptually. Overexposed - a video

tape of the offices in (ionlon 

Hunshaft's Pepsi-Cola (tmu 

Disney) Building, which deprive 

the inhabitants of their privacy 

and l in i i them into caged automa

tons - deals with transpan«ncy and 

the < intain wall. Scofidio juxta-

I'o-. ,1 Paul .Scheerbarts 1914 pn'-

dictioti that "the new glass envi-

ninment wil l completely transfonn 

mankind" with Richard Sennett's 

1989 obser\ alion that the ability of 

glass to provide views of another 

world without access to it consti-

tiiti > "'the most arrogant privilege." 

The project takes Sennett s find

ings to another level and allows the 

\ icw. i I I I iiitcipit't the implications 

of transparency himself. Scofidio 

also noted that early nuMlernists 

iissioiifd that f i lm and the ino\ ie 

camera would play an important 

role in democratization by dissemi

nating information. 

Diller showed Indigestion, a 

work-in-progress that submits the 

techn«)logy of our own day to the 

test. This interactive, multimedia, 

virtual-n^alily dining experience 

shows the hands of two partici

pants (viewers can choose a femi

nine female, masculine male, 

effeminate male, or masc uline 

woman, and .select upper-class or 

lower-class menus) at a n-staurant 

table, shown in plan or sc'ction (not 

lM)th at once), with truncated 

scripts for diruier conversations on 

the .soundtrack. The tantalizing 

project, to be shown at the 

Beaiiborg nuiseuni in 19^)7, inves-

li^al.-^ the claim.s made l(u|;i\ Im 

virtual reality, which "parallel the 

promises of gla.ss intixxluced at the 

tunt-of-the-Ilast| century," she said. 

Though its presumed inlluem e 

is pn)bably overrated, vir tual reali

ty wil l go where it goes. But Diller 

+ S< ofidio's synthetic architecture 

may help save actual liigli-te< b 

architecture from itself by doing 

what they do in their practice -

asking questions in a visible, 

provm ative, memorable way. 

7in» models of Diller + Scofidios Gifu Kitagata 

apartments fit into a long, thin case with drawings 

that roll out like a icindou shade. Bigger rn.ses for 

large study rru>dels were designed lo fit into the 

overhead compartment of a 747 



I N THE BOOKSTORES AT THE P O D I U M 

\tiii luiiiit iinil Silielli's 

Sniilh Park I'lii iliori in 

I j t n rr Miinhiilliin u ill pniriilr 

(I I irn i i i f i filiiljiinn /or tin-

Sin nil III U l u n \ 

All iiiirriilizeil lOH-i si heme f o r ihe 

7"mii x Siinurr Toui r In Mni hinlo 

•ind Silivlli i i o u l f l / i i / i r hnilfiiil 

t J i i i l Sln el unit i ni r^izeil the loitii i 

Rodolfo Machado 

at Urban Center Books 

by Juyne Merkel 

A frazzled Rcnlolfo 

Machado arrived at 

Url)an Outer B i K ) k s 

on .A[)ril 4 f m n i a 

hair-raising flight, surprised to I M -

alive and ready to bring down to 

earth the <lense theon lical hoi.k 

h e had come lo discuss. 

He <;oiH;enlrate<l on the work o f 

his Boston firm even though, as he 

iM)ted. "the lx)ok is iH>t about the 

built work." However, Unprecedented 

RenlLsm, The Architecture of 

Machado and SUi etti. edited by 

K. Michael Hays (New York: 

Princeton Architectural Press, 

280 pages, 21 color and 248 

black-and-white illustrations. "* \ 

12, $60.00 cloth, $40.00 paper), 

"shows the way that w e work. The 

book is nicely unclear." with jux

taposed passages of text. 'There 

are many voices. In our prac tice, 

u. ' lid s(,|o- anil (li i . ' l- . Ill llic 

b«K)k. there are four or five major 

authors," l»e said. 

Ma<4iado and Silvelti's proje<-ts 

c ontain recognizable images used 

in unfamiliar ways to emphasize 

their connotations. I h e we l l known 

"Steps of Providence" of 1978 al 

the R I K K I C Island School of Dc^sign 

corui»-c-t buildings on several levels 

in an historic district with a mon

umental V-shaped stairca.se that 

mediates betw<;en the stn-el and 

campus. A recent prototype fc»r 

Jack-in-tlie-Box restaurants 

employs organic shapes to symbol

i z e the high-tech food delivery 

pnx:ess. An addition to the origi

nal CJetty Mu.seiim in Malibu turns 

the "reconslnicted" Roman villa 

into an object in the collc-ction by 

burying it in rotaining walls like 

an an-haeological find. 

In t h e lM)oks pn-facc. Alan 

Colquhoun shows how the intro

duction of pheiH)menolog>' and 

stnic-turalisni into an hitectural 

discourse c alled into cpiestion the 

modeniisi idea that "we aro in an 

absolut«4y r>ew situaticm in whic h 

all practices and institutions 

inherited fnmi the past a r e at best 

irrelevant." He .says Machado and 

.Silvetti's work belongs to a con

flicting trcidition that maintains 

"the transition to mmleniity should 

be evolutionary rather than n-voln-

tionary, so as to preserve cultural 

values." In other essays. Ro<lc»l|)h«-

c-l-Khoury discusses "technique-" 

in the work of the two Harvard pro

fessors. George Bainl c onsiders its 

• l\d)licness and Monumenlality," 

Far^s el-Dahdah analyzes "affec t." 

and Michael Hays investigates 

"meaning." 

The an-hitects themselves con

clude with an argument for an-hi-

111 lure as built work, "c-cmlrary to 

what is broadly pn)po.se<l today." 

They write, "to insist cm the en>-

sion of disciplinary boundaries is 

to foreclose on the more radical 

difference of an hitec ture as one in 

a field of soc ial practices." So 

Machado's emphasis cm built work 

in the talk was consistent with the 

l)c)ok s purfK),se. He discussed t h e 

fimi's Seaside mixed-u.se complex 

in Florida, designed in 1990 and 

finally under ccmstnic tion, the 

ongoing master plan for Princeton 

University, and the viewing 

platform at the closest point to t h e 

Statue of Liberty in Lower 

Manhattan. 

Al Princeton the architects 

established an axis behind Nassau 

Hall to onler the growth of the 

campus to the south and tie it to 

the original c-enter. 4'hey also c-re-

atecl a new oval down by the fields 

and reinfon-ed it, not with i lUAcd 

buildings, but with straight walls, 

more or less aligned a n n i n d it . 

Machado's presentation of the 

South Piirk Pavilion showed the 

many evolutions of t h e s(;heme 

fn>m a gateway wilh colossal 

columns, lo a wall wilh colossal 

pilaslers. Ill a colossal brick wall, 

"like a Koman wall with its n vel-

tnenl p e e l e d off." The final solu

tion, under c-onslnic-lion now. 

ac knowledges the gigantic scale of 

the Statue and t h e nearby World 

Iracle Center and ironically n-fers 

to the impossible archaeology of 

the anificial landfil l site. 

Stanley Tigerman at the National 

Design Museum 

by Jayne Merkel 

A kinder, gentler 

Stanley Tigemian 

.shared the |)iMlium 

with his partner in 

Arcbeworks, Eva Maddox. at the 

Cooper-Hewill Nalional Design 

Museum on April 5. An heworks 

is a new Chicago-based school, 

think-tank, and advocac-y organi

zation devoted lo "totally accessi

ble" social design. Tigemian 

describes it as a "one-year post

graduate program in alternative 

an hitectural education c|edicated| 

lo breaking the mold of traditiona 

practice." 

Instead of discussing 

Chicago's planning in this series 

on 'The North American City." 1 

briefly showed a map of the city 

highligliling its racial and eco

nomic .segregation, and said. 

"What you know about Chicago i 

that banded edge by the lake 

[where the privileged live- and 

work]. The rest is an enlircly dif

ferent city. The average building| 

height in Chicago is two-ainl-a-

half stories." 

At a stage in life when most 

world-famous architects are exei 

cising on their laurels, Tigennaii 

is ccmcentrating his efforts in thi 

city. He .showed .slides of hinisel 

holed up in a neighl)orliiKHl whei 

guns were going off with Macklo 

a scM-ially ac-tive interior clesignc 

a haiidhd of idealistic An hewori 

studi'Mls. and teachers Irom a i l ; 

care center, designing a n)oftop 

day-c-arc center playgnnmd. "In 

this neighborhood it is u>i< (l,iiigi| 

ous for kids to go cmtside." he 

explained. A conga line of two-

dimensicmal l)easties - part liza 

part snake, part dragon - dance 

around the edge of the [)lay arej 

fonning a fence. They exuded thj 

mermcing wit and imagistic- pow 

Tigemian c;an command, but he| 

di-paraged the design. At 

A n heworks. even design is suspe 

Although its agenda is prag

matic and .scH-ial. rather than the 

retical arnl esoteric, An iieworksj 

as given to cjuestioning every 



assumption as any at;ademic ivory 

ower. It may inspire students to 

levote their work to social change, 

nit unless its founders are will ing 

mpnmiise their political cor-

hectness long enough to show them 

W W , the students may never be 

ible to give their clients an envi-

onment that evens the score the 

y Tigennan's lively Library for 

Blind does. 

|>olores Hayden at Columbia 

architect and revisionist histo-

ian Dolores Hayden has also 

en to the streets. In the final 

lure of the Buell Center's 

oUective Criticism" series on 

pril 7, she showed proje( is sli<-

as been working on since the 

dy 1980s, when she was teach-

ig al UCLA. She is now pn)lc~>(M 

architecture al Yale. 

The Los Angeles proje{'ts. 

scribed in The Power of Place, 

ban Landscapes as Public 

istory (Cambridge: MIT Press. 

0 pages, 112 illustrations, 

10, $25.00 paper), represent a 

gical step in Hayden's progres-

| o i i . by bringing history directly 

to the city by cre-ating monu-

ents. "No one has yet written a 

w history of Ixis Angeles, but 

dilional histories have been 

gmented. I was looking for ways 

students to take something back 

0 their communities," she said. 

Hayden's The Grand Domestic 

solution (MIT, 1981) told of 

pian and feminist contributions 

the history of the Amerit^an 

me; her Redesigning the 

erican Dream (Norton. 1984) 

ggested how eadier ideas might 

erale houses in our time. The 

^ e n t projects attempt to resurrect 

lories of Native Americ-ans, 

^ x i c a n s , African Americans, 

anese, and women, who have 

:n left out of stamlard accounts 

the places where they made 

i r contributions. 

On the site of the home of 

| l d y Mason - a slave who came 

st with her masters, sued for 

freedom, became a midwife, 

1 raised a family - in what is 

V downtown L.A., Hayden and a 

team of women created a com

memorative wall where people 

come to take pictures of them

selves in front of pictures of Biddy 

and her progeny. 

In Little Tokyo, being redevel

oped iM)w, one of her students pro-

je<!ted images fnmi the American 

internment camps for Japanese cit

izens onto the walls of a new 

building. "One of the things we 

wanted to do was redevelop rede

velopment," she said, referring to 

the American tendency to erase 

the past with each new wave of 

building. 

Frank Gehry at the American 

Academy of Rome 

M the ceremony for the Rome 

Prize on Apr i l 21 , architect Henry 

Cobb presented the Academy's 

highest honor, the Centennial 

Medal, not to a classical scholar, 

art historian, or even classicizing 

artist, but to Frank Gehry, who 

lectured on three of his recent pn)-

j<M ts in the Metn)politan Club's 

neo-Baroque halls. 

As usual, Gehry simply showed 

slides of work in progress, explain

ing that he was disappointed to 

leani, when he worked with energy 

experts on the campus-like Bad 

Oyenhausen Energy Center in 

Germany, "that there really isn't 

nuich we know." 

The main idea for the unbeliev

ably complicated (mggenheim 

Museum in Bilboa. Spain, was 

developed in ten days for a (!(mipe-

lition. " I love ten-day competi

tions, because you don't have to 

blow your brains out on presenta

tion," he said. Almost rectangular 

galleries surround a central space 

composed of twisted vaults and 

cavernous i M x l e s like those in Fritz 

Lang's Metropolis. The clients, 

daunted by the challenge of the 

Frank Lloyd Wright interiors in 

New York, wanted simpler spaces 

in the exhibition areas. One is 

longer than a football field and 

rather boat-shaped, but the gal

leries wi l l be almost square when 

subdivided. 

The clients also wanted a 

lower. "1 thought the lower should 

be designed by an artist, but t l u ^ 

wanted me to do it. I had a bad 

time, because there was no func

tion for i l , ami as artsy as I may 

seem, I 'm still very ( (mvenlional 

about that," he c(mfessed. He 

explained that he works "like a 

tailor, ('Utling out two or three 

nuxlels at once at various scales. 

That thing in my office that l(M)ks 

like a dentist's dr i l l li(H)ks up to a 

computer and makes drawings 

fnmi the biggesl model. I (k)n'l 

like the ( M m i p u t e r drawings very 

much - this one is for the metal 

skin - but the computer allows us 

to control costs. With this software 

(designed for the Mirage fighter 

jets) we are able to onler the mate

rials in the exact quaiUities, in the 

exact shape. The steel came (Hit 18 

percent I)ek»w budget!' The museum 

will be sheathed in titanium, cop

per, and plaster. 

An office building in Prague 

next door to Vaclav Havel's house 

is to he made largely of prefabri

cated panels. Designing two towers 

on one comer, Gehry realized a 

neiglilior's window had been 

obstmcted, so he pinched the tal l , 

thill ( ylinder in the middle to clear 

the view. The shapely tower with a 

little waistline soon became known 

locally as Ginger, the straight, 

plainer one called Fred. But the 

joke led to resentment about the 

design. "They accused me of 

bringing Hollywood glitz to 

Prague," Gehry said. "Soon there 

was a hearing with four people for 

it and four against. It happened to 

coincide with the Pritzker Prize 

ceremony, and Ada I^uise 

Huxtable and Irving Laviii and his 

wife were there. I said I had noth

ing of the sort in mind. Irving 

Lavin's hand went up, and he said, 

'Architects don't know what they 

are talking about. Of course it's 

Fred and Ginger, and they're mak

ing love on the banks of the river.' 

Two people from the con side went 

over to the pro." 

The corner towers of a new 
Frank Gehry office building in 

Prague have been named 
•Fred and Ginger" by the locals 
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i think we really know what we 

have to do. and we'ro just not get

ting the public support to do i t , " 

Hed)ert Oppenheinier acknowl

edged in a luncbtime conversation 

with a group of architects. 

.An hitcH ts have known what to do 

- or at least what not to do - for 

more than 20 years. In 1973 the 

Institute lor . \n hilec tun' and 

Urban Studies and the Llrban 

| ) c \ c | i i | ) n i i M U Coiporatioii studied 

low-rise, high-density alterualiv es 

lo the pievailing Corbusian tower-

iii-llie-paik. showed them at the 

Museum of Modern Art. publishc^cl 

them, and built pn)totypes at the 

Vlaicu.- (iarxi'v Paik V illasit' in 

Bn)wnsville. Bn)oklyn. Ted 

l.iebman. an author of that study, 

is slill building good liousinu on 

that model. The low-rise, high-

density concept has been fine-

tuned over the years. More attention 

is paid to context now. More "new" 

housing is carved out of old. More 

social .servic-es are added. 

ln)iiic ally. government support 

began to erode at just about the 

time architects figured out what to| 

do. \ \ ith the clec ('pli\ely-nariie(l 

1 lousing and Communilv 

Development .Ac t of 1974. the 

Nixon administration legalized it5 

attempts to dismantle federal 

housing pn)grams established in 

the 1930s. Since that time, as 

information about how lo build 

good low-cost housing has accu

mulated, governmental resistance 

to pnn iding it has increased. 

Kecenl budget cuts merely accel

erate a trend. 

Giving Up 

Itliough there i> litllc c\ i-

denc e thai a majority of 

Americans favor complete 

• B retreat, even in nonnallv 

1 



kberal, resilient New York people 

^gan to give up a couple of years 

g o . Pete Hamill ca|)tured the 

h o o d of the hour in a A'eM; York 

lagazine feature, "How t(» Save 

Homeless and Ourselves." He 

^rote: "New Yorkers don't want to 

ear nuich about the homeless 

nymore. They (k)n't want to hear 

|ie sad and terrihlc laU's of Jimmy 

37, or Sherone P, 29. They 

ta't want to read interviews with 

tn who live in canIlM)anl boxes, 

hey don't want to hear about 

ietnam from men who were 14 

year the war ended or wlio 

't know where I Corps was. 

ley don't want to hear any more 

ison-yani raps. They don't want 

listen to any more sad songs." 

Whether it was because they 

d their own sad .songs to sing, 

d heard too many tales that didn't 

i g true, were tired of being 

costed by beggars, or were just 

erwhelmed by their numbers, by 

the fall of 1993 when Hamill's 

piece appeare<l, homelessness had 

(teased to be defined as a housing 

problem. The visible homeless 

were assumed to be mentally i l l . 

drug dependent, or both, and in 

need of medical treatment. Their 

problem - the problem all annmd 

us - no longer seemed to require 

architectinal solutions. The main 

iimovation in housing was provi

sion for so<:ial services. 

Althoufili slndt'iils in the 

schools still design some housing, 

the sense of urgency that accom

panied the homeless crisis in the 

1980s gradually died down, along 

with the exhibitions, competitions, 

and housing activities it had gen

erated. With ihf rciil ••slate luarkcl 

depressed, the cost of housing 

even ceased to dominate New York 

dinner conversation. 

The politicians who swept into 

power last November interpreted 

the 1994 election results as a 

mandate for massive cuts in hous

ing, education, and welfare. 

Growing concern with deficit 

spending tightened budgets fur

ther. And slow economic recovery 

in New York made the situation 

here even worse. 

However, as federal support 

has fallen and the number of hous

ing units created in New York has 

declined fn)m a high of 60,031 in 

1963 to a low of 5,510 in 1993 

(the last year for which figures are 

available), whole areas ol the dev

astated South Bronx and northern 

Brooklyn have been rebuilt. New 

funding mechanisms have Iwen 

invented. And successful means of 

creating connnunity-basrd low-

income IwHising have been devised. 

New York as Housing Laboratory 

T his city has become 

the "world's largest 

and most diverse 

lal)orat()ry for testing 

imiovative strategies 

in housing develop

ment and financ e." 

a(!conling to the 

New York City 

Housing Ruliiei'ship's 

Building in Partnership: A 

Blueprint for Urban Housing 

Programs. The report by the |)ait-

nership's president. Kathryn 

Wyldf. notes that the ( i l \ ha-

spent $3.6 million on low-income 

housing during the last eight 

years, while the number of units 

has continued to decline. But most 

of the numey has gone into restora

tion of pn)perties taken over for 

nonpayment of taxes, an<I the City 

Planning Department's figures on 

unit« reation ordy count new con

struction (subsidized and market 

rate). Since 1986, New Yoric has 

produced 50,000 apartnients -

mon> than al l other cities in the 

country combined. 

The city's Department of 

Housing Preservation and 

Development is trying to transfer 

the 30,000 housing imits it has 

acquirefl to nonpn)fit organiza

tions, private (k'velopers, or ten

ants. But a trip through nuniy (^ity 

neigliboiII(HM1> n-vrals lh«' almost 

incredible difTereiwe rehabilitation 

efforts have miidv. What the Twin 

Parks pn)jects of the 1970s were 

not able to accomplish with the 

architectural talent of RichanI 

Meier an<I Giovaimi Pasanella, 

modest renovations of ordinary, 

mid-rise, vaguely Deco, street-

hugging apartment buildings 

i\i>\\r t h l < i n i . ' l | n l l l t i l ' ' " ^ o u l l l 

Bn>n\. They dramatically turnod 

the ravaged area an)und. 

The New Contextualism 

T he l)est !iew housing in the 

neighborhood, like thr 

Liebman Melting 

Partnership's simply-band

ed, eight-story Crotona 

Terrace, fits in among its older 

neighbors almost inq)erceptibly, 

l ining the western edge of Crotona 

Park, maintaining the streetline, 

and opening to a pnUected ganlen 

and play area in the rear. Only the 

lighter brick, obvious newness, and 

crisp Moderne detailing, prxn idii ig 

a little more sense of facade, sets 

apart the 52-unit building, which 

the National Association of Home 

Builders selected as the "Best 

Affonlable Mult ifamily Project" 

in 1995. 

I.iebman and Mrllinjz 

designed more imiovative new 

housing elsewhere in New York, 

with individualized units grouped 

an)und usable interior courtyanls 
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The Liebman Melting 
Partnership's Crotona Terrace 

Amie Gross Architect's Emt 

Fourth Street apartments 
Prentice & Chan. Ohihausen) 

Van Dyke Houses center 

with separate entiaiucs and 

iiii(lergn)un(l parking, but Crotona 

Terrace is noteworthy for drawing 

on an established type in the 

neighborhood and modernizing it 

economically. 

Suburbanization 

Ithough Liebman 

deplores the fact 

that "a lot of the 

housing that is get

ting built is under

built - two-and 

H houses in places 

^ ^ P ^ ^ H with 

structure where 

higher densities would be luoir 

appn)priate," the contextual 

approach would not have made 

sense 20 years ago when many 

older buildings were in mins. He 

recognizes that " in the 1970s there 

was a need to demonstrate that 

.something could be built in 

burned-out areas," but finds it 

unfortunate that "Charlotte 

(ranlens became the example. 1 

think the IUMKI is getting back to 

building urban housing, but a lot 

of the g(M)(l ud)an land has been 

used up." 

Il does .seem wastehil lor the 

little aluminuni-sided hoii-.e- iil 

Chadolle (;anlens of 1983 to 1987 

to sjirawl over ud)an land. But 

these well-kept houses, which their 

owners s,-,- as "a little bit of L<mg 

Island in the Bn)n\." were vitally 

iinf)orlant when they were built, for 

they represented a new beginning. 

The buildings that have grown up 

around them have become iiu reas-

iiigly more dense. Coupled with 

leliah. tliev create a mixed urban 

fabric not unlike that of continu

ously valued older neighl)orh(Kxls. 

Reurbanization 

T he next step in the reur

banization of the South 

Bronx was Beyer Blinder 

Belle'- ( .inlolia \1a|)e> 

Renewal Project of 1985. 

200 simple, brick-clad infi l l n»w 

houses distributed on vacant sites 

over seven separate blocks around 

182nd Street and Prospect Avenue. 

Perhaps a testament to their suc

cess is the fact that the houses 

don't look as i f they were designed 

by architects. The owners have 

added florid Latino decoration. 

And while the houses - or build

ings like them - sened as inspira

tion for the seas (jf church-spon-

•-ored Neluaiiiiali I louses in 

Brooklyn, by suhlly improving 

their blocks they made possible 

increasingly dense development in 

their own neighl)orli(M)ds. 

Now, farther south, near the 

Bronx Center, when- some vacant 

lots and abandoned buildings .still 

exist, Magnussoii An hitects is 

soliciting bids fnan developers for 

Meln)se Oinunons. a lOO-unit 

conifilex with "four-stoi-y town 

houses, two-family homes along a 

inidblfK k mews. c(M)perative hous

ing for single mothers above a day

care center, a six- to eight-story 

mixed-use building, existing resi

dential buildings, parking, and 

open space." The pnyecl. which 

has already won luimenms awanls. 

was planned in collaboration with 

the Coinite i\os (,)iiedainos (We 

Stay C(mmumity), the B I D U X 

Planning Office, the Office of 

Bn»nx Borough President Ferrer, 

and the city's Department of 

Housing Preservation and 

Development. The Melrose 

Commons housing is part of an 

inbaii design plan, with c(mnner-

cial space and community faci l i 

ties, developed with the people 

from the neighborhood. Jonathan 

Banjett, and the Regional Plan 

Association. 

Magnusson's role in the cre

ation of this town-within-a-town 

began with a less dense project a 

few blocks away, which his firm 

designed for the New York 

Housing Partnership. Mtdrose 

Homes, 52 crisp and colorful 

units, ranging from two-family row 

houses to twelve-family buildings, 

was completed in 1989. The evolu

tion toward increased surface cov

erage, comnmnity involvement, 

and integrated urban design at 

Melrose Commons is sought 

throughout New York now. 

Reconsidering the Tower 

in the Park 

ver>' aspect of cur

rent housing prac

tice repre.sents a 

reacticm to the typi

cal high-rise publii 

housing proje( t of 

the immediate post

war period. But 

even anonymous, 

isolated nuKlern 

towers have been 

more succes.sful in 

New York than in other places, 

partly because high-rise living has 

been the housing of choi< e here 

since the 1920s and partly 

because of the unusually success

fu l management reconl of the New 

York City Housing Authority, 

which houses 450.000 registered 

tenants and an estimated actual 

population of 600.000. because 

families in public housing often 

double up. 

The Authority is now building| 

or upgrading community centers 

at the projects to compensate for 

earlier omissions in services and 

even some arehitectural errors of 

the 1950s or l%0s . "We did a 

survey of the 102 centers the 

NYC HA operates and found that| 

some just needed air-conditionin| 

and ADA improvements, some 

needed expansion, and finally 

there were those developments 

where there wasn't any space at 

a l l , " explained architect David 

Ikirney, director of design at the| 

Authority. "Eveiy year we apply 

HUD for funding for physical 

improvements. Last year we had 

$435 milli(m. This year we got 

more than that, but some may b 

recaptured by Congress." 

For this year's pn)gram he 

selected three respected New Y( 

l inn- - Agresi and GandelsonasJ 

Architects; Herl)ert Beckhard 

Frank Richlan & Associates; an| 

Prentice & Chan, Ohlhau.sen 

design centers al projects in tlie| 

Bronx. Manhattan, and Biixiklyi 

the Melrose Houses. Willie May| 

Center, and Van Dyke Houses. 

I'',ach new youth recreation cent^ 

will be used by residents in sur< 

miinding areas until all eight 

the proposed centers arc open 

Every center, maiidy for young 

people, wil l have a gymnasium, 

arts-and-crafts room, and audi 

sual and c(miputer room. 

"Ours is in the middle ol 

Brownsville, at the Van Dyke 

Houses, a classic Housing 

Authority project of that peri(xl] 

where all the buildings have ex| 

sions. The context is a > i i | u ili 

on a massive scale, so we m a d t f l 

enormous frame and tried to 
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Agrest and Gandebonas's 

Melrose Houses center 

Herbert Bechhard Frattk 

Richland & Associate.'i' 

Willie Mays Center 

I'eslahllsli a ( .•iitei." l!o|| 

hlliaiisen said. "Every Hnns 

|t>blem and rosfxju.se was very dif-

renl." 

Oppenheimer, Brady & 

gelstein is working on several 

assic postwar projects, restoring 

e late 1940s Rangel Houses on 

e old H>lo Gn»unds, adding a 

•ght-filled lobby with . . ramie tiles 

|-< ui aled by children and senior 

tizens lo ,S()M'> .Abraham Lincoln 

louses in Hariem. and in Jersey 

ly, where some towers were torn 

tm, adding inf i l l town hou.ses 

I helping the Housing .Authority 

nvert pn)perties to tenant man-

ement. 

e Return o* the SRO 

H | s if to bring housing history 

I B lul l c in le, single room 

o(cupaiK y hotels are on the 

ri.se, sin(;e homeh -^n.—• 

M • nuishnK)med after the old 

were torn down. The new 

»s, of course, provide safe, sani-

y rooms with supportive .social 

ices. Some have been created 

historic- buildings like the Times 

uare Hotel. lemcMleled by Becker 

Becker for Common (Ground, and 

(Ad Gouvenieur Hospital, 

esigned by Peter WoU with Beth 

jper for Conununity Access, 

hers are new buildings that draw 

current ideas in hotel design. 

As an hitecl of the St. Regis 

twation and the prototype for 

raton's all-suite hotels. Brennan 

er Gomian brought an extensive 

jwledge of hotel planning to the 

bster Avenue Houses, a 200-

m single room occupancy hotel 

women the firm recently com-

ted in the Bronx as a prototype 

the city's Department of 

neral Services. But as Henry 

Brennan explained, "Because the 

project developed just after some 

other SROs had opened, we were 

able to learn fn»m their mistakes." 

They arranged the rooms in clus

ters of eight with their own 

entrances and lounges to create a 

.sense of family, and they placed 

bathn)oms between every pair of 

rooms, so that residents did not 

have lo share them with eiglit 

neighbors. They also increa.sed 

the number of meeting rooms, 

workrooms, and social service 

facihties - and did all this l>elow 

the budget of $155 per square foot, 

because of York-Hunter's efficient 

design-build construction man

agement. 

On East Fourth Street on tlie 

Lower East Side, Amie Gross 

Architect designed a handsome, 

c-ream-colored brick and patterned 

ceramic tile, six-story apartment 

building that c cmibines 22 single 

n>oms for fonneriy homeless, men

tally i l l men wilh 22 apartments for 

families, which met with surprising 

social success when it opened last 

year. 

Housing as Critique t U exemplary recent 

housing has grown out of 

earlier errors. Whether 

this progress can be sus

tained despite cuts is 

anylxxly's guess, but 

funding inrwvations have 

develo|>ed almost as c ontinuously 

as architectural ones. 

" I n the future there will be sig

nificantly less money available 

from the federal govenmient for 

hcmsing," according to the 

Department of City Planning's 

director of housing, economic, and 

infrastructure planning, Eric 

Kober. But some new HUD propos

als allow tenants more control and 

relax regulations that have caused 

problems for the city, like the one 

that requires the Housing Authority 

to give preference to the poorest of 

the poor, imposing financial strain 

and upsetting the balance of tenants. 

"Because the city has very 

limited resources to compensate 

for the lost federal aid, it wi l l try to 

minimize the impact by insuring 

that unnecessary rules that 

increase costs are eliminated," 

Kober said. 

The Commissioner of the city's 

Department of Housing 

Preservation and Development, 

Deborah Wright, said at a recent 

City Club forum: "We're getting 

leaner and trying to get more e f f i 

cient." One way they want to do 

that is to stop being a landlord. 

"Ten years ago Mayor Koch appro

priated $5 billion to build housing 

in the most devastated areas. The 

results are visible in over 50 

neighborhoods. But the bad news is 

that our property management 

costs take up two-thirds of our 

operating budget and almost a 

third of our capital." They wi l l 

have to develop some very creative 

strategies to make much of this 

unprofitable property attractive to 

private or nonprofit owners. Mayor 

Guiliani has allocated $4.2 billion 

to continue construction over the 

next decade, with decreases over 

the next three years from $370 

million to $314 million in 1997, 

and increases later, assuming 

economic recovery. 

New incentives are also needed 

to encourage private investment in 

low-income housing. The best now 

is the FHA loan guarantee for rent

ing 20 percent of the units in new 

market-rate buildings to low-

inc ome tenants, according to Stan 

Bn)dsky. the largest private devc«l-

n|>ci in the ( itv. Hut he -,U(I llic 

FHA ndes are so restrictive, with 

maximum and luinimum limits, 

that of the 10,000 applications he 

received for Manhattan West, 

"we'l l be lucky i f 250 qualify." 

Streamlining Regulations 

I f. as New York magazine sug

gested on A p r i l 24, New York 

real estate is rebounding, at 

least at the upper levels, there 

may be hope for private sector 

housing creation to offset public 

curtailments. But i f the rel)ound is 

merely a sign of the growing 

income disparity here, even that 

hope wi l l be dashed. In either 

event, a serious critique of the reg

ulations governing building prac

tice is long overdue. 

As the executive director of the 

(Community Housing Improvement 

Pn)gram, Dan Margulies, pointed 

out at the City Club forum: 'The 

Resource Guide to the Ixmd Use 

and Development .Approval Process 

in New York, the 652-page book 

the state puts out to help people 

build here, I)egins: 'Building in 

New York requires the persistence 

of Sisyphus, the patience of Job, 

and the strength of Zeus. The 

development process is contentious, 

cH'casionally combative, and usual

ly unpredictable. It takes a toll on 

all those involved in i t , including 

regulators and affected neighl)or-

hocxls or c!omniunities, as well as 

builders' " Need we say more? 

Local housing experts comment on 

the hope lor housing in " 0 « the CuH" 

on page 17. 
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Melrose Homes, designed li\ 

Miigniisson Ari hilerls for the Neu York 

Housing Piirlnership. opened in 1989 

• H I M 

Magnusson Architects' Melrose Commons 
housing for single mothers Li part of an 
urban design plan for the neighborhood 

Melrose Commons, being bill iiou . 

will I iintiiin commercial space and 
community facilities, including 

II day-cure center 

How Not To Design Housing In Tnn ir Hnrlinii 

•

rchitects who design subsi

dized housing had better 

know what lo expect: 

Pitfalls include lavishing too 

many details on buildings 

with meager budgets and 

disregarding the people 

who live there. So say 

architects who make at 

least part of their reputations by working with 

government, and executives at not-for-profit 

housing groups who spend most of their time 

with architects. 

R ichard Dattner, now designing innovative 

clusters of cottages for troubled youths at 

the Leake and Watts Children's Home in 

Yonkers, said he tells architects to lead with 

"one grand yet simple gesture, rather than 

frittering away too much money on details: 

Too bold a form, imprecise detailing, expen

sive materials - any one will absorb your bud

get." When dealing with bureaucracies, he 

added, "Approvals may go on for years; get 

other work." 

Architects want to be brilliant and get their 

work published, he said, "but you're not 

going to do a Richard Meier building for a 

202 (federally subsidized elderly housing)." 

He concluded, "it's almost a different language " 

athy Wylde, who heads the New York 

City Housing Partnership, said archi

tects seeking not-for-profit housing 

R work must "never develop a budget 

without a contractor; my experience 

is that architects can't count." Things have 

already gotten tighter; increasingly nonprofits 

are asking architects to guarantee their cost 

figures. 

O ccupants are more vocal than ever, Wylde 

continued. And architects must key their 

plans to the market: "Residents value a park

ing pad in front of the house right under their 

noses; architects don't want to break the 

streetline. Residents may want brightly col

ored houses appealing to Ihe Caribbean mar

kets; architects want the more contextual 

dark brick." 

R obert Pincus of Phipps Houses, a not-for-

profit organization that has developed 

3 ,500 housing units in New York City, said 

architects must assess the client's sophistica

tion. If it is the group's first project, beware. 

One of Phipps's first projects had an elevator 

opening "facing a blank wall around the 

corner from the guard." Now, elevators face 

the entrance; laundry rooms are sited not in 

windowless basements but on first floors, 

where parents can watch their children out

side in the playground. 

aren Ansis, of the New York 

Landmarks Conservancy, said 

architects may not understand 

the "need to respect the client; 

they have to be patient and 

knowledgeable, and should 

respond to questions even if the 

questions are dumb." Young architects work

ing under principals may find themselves out 

on a limb: They can't reach the principal "so 

they just don't call [the client] back. It would 

be better if they were honest. Return the phone 

call and tell them you're still finding out." 

L ew Davis of Davis, Brody & Associates, 

whose Riverbend and Waterside housing 

won awards in the late 1960s and 1970s, 

tells young architects not to be daunted by 

skinflint bureaucrats and wary occupants. 

"Pull out all the stops, be as imaginative as 

you can be - without reinventing the wheel 

and breaking the budget." His firm invented a 

new brick size, varied the sizes and layouts of 

individual apartments, and played games with 

traditional levels and proportions. "Be as dar

ing as you want to be and as cunning as you 

can be," he said. "That's the fun in this game." 

Trac ie Ho/.l ion writc-s on b u i h i i n g for The \ci( 

lo / / . TiiiK-s and ile\eli)ps pnipei l ies. 

I I 



N THE SCHOOLS 

| iperless Studio 

Matlhfu Barhydt rake away an architect's 

mil of huniwad and 

he's lost. However, in 

three thinl-year archi-

ctun- at (^oliimliia 

liversity last tail, sin.l.'iils lost 

eir tra< inj; paprr - to computers. 

Is the CAD revolution ovt iy 

\D (Irivi s |iri>ilii( li(iii ill niosl 

ic«-s: (li >i}iii sdftuaio is hecom-

versatile and easier to learn. 

l^wcMT. Mil- (oiiiputrr is still l i t -

more than a sophistit ated tool 

«d to supplement the ways 

hitects traditionally work. 

| s t year, the Graduate Si IKH. I <I| 

hitectnii' and Planning estah-

hed a new paperless design 

lldio with 33 Power Vhn iii(i>-li 

I Silicon (Graphics worksta-

ns, partially funded by $1.4 

llion fnini the university. In 

Hos taught by adjunct assis-

| i t professors Scott Marhle. 

g Lyini. and Hani Rasliid, 

re were signs of a breaking 

»nd wave in the revolution -

hallenge to the very way 

hitects think. 

Recognizing the eiioriiioiis 

a-handling capabilities of the 

iputer. Marl)le used JFK 

Jport as "an information inten-

site to document and analyze 

Pnerous aspects of the e\i-ii i i i . ' 

ditions to find appropriate 

t to interv'ene." After a coni-

nsive survey, students 

fined their own [an hitectural] 

P)lems," Marl»le said, but they 

encouraged to "accept cer-

conditions the way they are." 

most successful pn)jerts were 

P^e that "very carefully iuter-

[d] in a motlest way, bipeful-

| n t h larger implications." 

'What 1 pn)pt)sed," explained 

n, "was instead of thinking of 

• l i l ec tura l form in Cartesian 

2e and then using this sofl-

e and hanlware to animate 

!c-throughs, to use the aniimi-

software in a generative way 

freeze i t . then look at it as 

t architecture." A parking 

lily planned for .Metn)park, 

' Jersey, was the catalyst to 

"think through organizations and 

forms as dynamic forces, whether 

they're site forces, programmatic 

constraints, or lime issues." 

Rashid's intent was to "'alter 

the path in which arohitects use 

the computer l>oth as a pedagogi-

( al lool and as a utilitarian tool." 

He wanted his students to explore 

using the computer as it is used 

in fiehls like communications 

media and science. "What kind 

of informatioiud tools can actually 

( icalc an liilci lure' (:aii uc cre

ate an arehitecture of fluidity, or 

l i ipi idity. or flux, or transieiK c?" 

The computer was used as a 

researeh vehicle, to the point 

where "we were in an abyss 

because the students were in 

abstract realms trying to develop 

these very strange spatial con-

eepts." Rather than resort to con

ventional methods of representa

tion to understand what they had 

developed, Rashid said, "we 

decided to push the thing into 

another realm - we tot)k the 

whole thing out of the c-omputer 

and pn)jected it into real space 

with video. We had no idea what 

llic an liitecture might l<K)k like. 

" I took the notion of 'pajwr-

less' very seriously in the sense of 

it being a complete, radical 

experiment - to actually rid our

selves of not the paper so much, 

bin what the paper implies as an 

authority." Rashid said. However, 

as Lynn argues, his students were 

"trying to use the (•omputer less 

as a renderer and more as a lorm 

and [)attern generator | to| gener

ate oi^anizati(ms and study them 

in very conventional ways. 

Arehitectun' would be a static-

object - a frozen moment in time." 

I.,ynn finds "the 'paperless studio' 

t<'riii a little bit ln>ul)ling because 

the computer has generated a lot 

of paper and made it easv to 

build (conventiomill models. Hie 

whole mechanics of the pencil 

and paper and the ability to 

sketch is something the computer 

can mimic, but it's in luMei i t ly not 

as g(M)d." Rashid claims this is 

sinjply "a mistrust of what's on 

the screen": his students "never 

saw a shred of paper, and we 

never made any steps backward 

in that sense." In Marbles studio, 

"the use of conventional drawing 

and model-building" was permit

ted, he said, but " i t was generally 

ignored by students. Plans and 

sections might lu- helpful, but 

they're not the most useful modes 

of representation." 

All three professors believe 

arehitects nmst explore this 

emerging computer technology. 

Marhle said, "It's a tool thai l e d e -

l i n c - ihc whole discipline. II we 

don't somehow take arhaiilage of 

this, somebody else wil l . " Rashid 

sees the computer as a way for 

arclutecluie to n-inain viable in 

the new "media culture," 

although he recognizes that his 

s U i d c n t s f o u n d "there | \ \ a s | I K I 

direct correlation l)etween theo

retical space and a practice of 

building. What it told us is that 

there are latent jM)ssibilities for 

conceiving of new arehitectures 

in a (omputer that might have a n 

••ffect s(X)ner or later on practice." 

There may be other effects a s 

well. "There is an aesthetic with 

this .software," Lynn pointed out. 

"Everything gets defonned. 

Design shifts a little bit — you're 

kind of breeding design rather 

than designing.'" Rashid warns 

that the tempting efficiency, 

speed, and power of the computer 

couhl lead to "a revised pattern-

b<K)k an'hitecture. a le.s.sening of 

the lahor that goes into the cre

ative pn)cesses of arehitecture." 

.As Marble discoveied. those stu

dents without much experience 

on the computer "were paralyzed 

by the whole pro(;ess. They had a 

hard time establishing criteria as 

to how to make decisions, 

because there are so many possi

bilities." And yet, Rashid said, 

"just seeing the excitement...the 

real desire and drive to probe 

electronic arnl digital realms, to 

look for new space."" he's sure 

that h i - -tudciits caught a 

glimpse o f the future. 

Chris Fox's proposal for 

integrating circulation and building 

al JFK. Scott Marble Studio 

From particle theory to parking 

garage - interior view. Elizabeth 

Sparer project. Greg Lynn Studio 

Text, image, and .space collide in 

this detad from Xavier Calderon's 

NEW (z)ONE." Hani Ra.shid studio 
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TTic Planned Expanxinn Group 

renovntion of the old Siegel Coo/wr 

Dry Goods Store for Bed Bath & 

Beyond reawakened Sixth Avenue 

Does Design Fit into a 

Retail Strategy? 

/>> Kim Gould 

111 the i i i i i K l of Joseph B. 

Hose, (liieclor of the 

Department of City 

Planning, the city has 

niissed the last wave of retail 

(leveiopnient l)eeause of a "hi/arre 

set of laiul-nse regulations" such 

as Soho zoning that pix)hil)its as-

of-right street-level retail. "We 

shouldn't have a system that 

rewanls people for breaking the 

rules." Rose said at the A l A New 

\ork (chapter's George S. Lewis 

public policy discussion, "The 

Changing Retail Knvin)nment of 

New York City," on April 13. "Our 

land-use policies haven't kept pace 

with the shift from an industr>'-

based economy to a service-based 

one. and i f we don't make changes 

now, we wil l continue to pay a 

steep price that we cannot afford." 

According to Rose and the 

city's comprehensive retail strate

gy, New York's higli concentration 

of disposable income is grossly 

underserved by n'tail sources 

when compared to the rest of the 

country. "It's the most important 

and least served retail market in 

the country," he said. "We're los

ing millions each year in tax rev-

ermes, and it's going to Nassau 

County and New Jersey." The ( ilv s 

aim is to create a welcoming envi-

mimient for retail opportunities: 

"The retailers uani to be here,'' 

Rose said. 'They need incentives 

to create a level playing field*' 

What Retailers Want 

It is ()|)\mils that big-box retail 

.sources, such as Bed Bath & 

Beyond and TJ Maw. want to 

come and are K . i n in f i lo the city. 

But why? According to Robert 

Pauls, of Robert B. Pauls Real 

Kstate and Planning Consullaiit>. 

".As suburban development has 

become more problematii O M i 

time, the aggravation gap l)elween 

( ity and suburiian operation has 

narrowed substantially." He cau

tions that a learning curxe exists 

for most such retailers, like 

Bradlee's, whose six-fl(K)r Union 

Square site is the retailer's first 

store with more than one level. 

"Pearning lo understand advertis

ing, layout, and design of the mul

tilevel stores is a challenge to 

managers, not to mention the task 

of utiderslanding the ud>an mar

ket." But Pauls .said that big-box 

retailers are will ing to adapt i f 

they want a location badly enough: 

"These are large-scale users, and 

there are limited udian opportuni

ties for them." 

Cynthia Ryan, manager of 

retail consulting for Planned 

Expansion Gnmp, the architecture 

and design firm in White Plains 

that designed the successful Bed 

Bath & Beyond (as well as TJ 

Maxx and Filene's Basement 

stores) in the 1895 Siegel-Cooper 

Dry Goods Store at 620 Sixth 

Avenue, spoke about the impor

tance of visual merchandising. 

"Carefully planned visual mer

chandising can help a downtown," 

she said. "This is more than just 

traffic studies and parking." Ryan 

emphasized the importance of a 

street presence. 'These are not 

vertical malls," she insisted, "but 

stacked centers with storefronts 

an<l a contribution to the neighbor

hood streetscape." 

Bed Bath & Beyond, as Rose 

pointed out, is "illegal, according 

In ( lu rent zoning laws. We had to 

bend the rules to get a retail store 

into a building that was originally 

built for retail," Rose said. 

Maximal use of existing build

ing st(K 'k is usually a [)riority for a 

( ilv, and acconling to Walter A. 

I hint. Jr., of Gensler and 

iates. Architects, whose 

clients range fnim the (rap to Ann 

Taylor, retailers are starting to get 

it. "Retailers wil l go for an adap-

i . iise situati(»ii if other factors 

are right." he said. "But under

standing the nature of retail and 

visual merchandising is crucial to 

making it work. The big-box 

retailers really are assemblages of 

boutiques." 

EHect on the Ci ty 

But what about the little bou

tiques - and hardware stores. 

bodegas, and b<M)kstores - alreadj 

in the neighborhood? Acconling t 

City Planning's strategy and 

research, the influence of super-

- i n i v . (Ill >niall l)iisiii.-SM-- will b 

nominal. Their statistics, which 

deal only with small finxlstores 

areas where large supermarkets 

were intnxluced, show the effect 

was slight. Critics say that tli.- l i f j 

ures might differ for other types 

men handise, such as clothiufi. 

toys, books, or hanlware. But Rosj 

insists that although some small 

businesses wi l l have to adapt lo 

the competition, small and large 

stores offer such different servicq 

that lK)th will still be profitable. 

"Right now we have the lowest 

level of retail employment in Nevj 

York City's history: our shoppersi 

ami workers can support both 

types of stores. The big stores 

might in some cases help the 

smaller ones because they will 

prevent the exodus of people whJ 

previously went to the suburbs f ( | 

a whole range of shopping and 

now stay in the city to shop at 

large discounters and smaller sp| 

cialty stores." 

Neighborhood Fabric 

Design guidelines remained 

unresolved in the zoning text at 

presstime. They are not addre 

at all in the <omprehensive retai 

strategy outline, although at I 

public policy discussion, Rosi 

said, "Design controls and issua 

such as parking and pedestrian] 

handling are important. We are 

eoiicerned about the slreelsc aptj 

and don't intend to overlook its 

siguifieanee." 

Many feel that careful allentl 

needs to be paid to the develop

ment of two distinct sets of guidi 

lines: one for the dense labrii' o| 

downtown stores and another foi 

outer-borougli sites. 

City Plaiming's intention to 

encourage retail development si| 

fers from its reticence to place 

restrictions on potential tenants| 

"We need to get retailers to ada 

to the urban fabric, but not take 

their willingness to do so for 

continued on page 18 
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There Hope lor Housing? 

^ M I'm an optimist, so I 

I I always think there's hope, 

probably for affordable hous-

this is the most depressing 

t in 50 years. The Governors 

)se(l cutoffs of public assLs-

nce will affect the new SROs, 

cause many of the tenants 

pend on home-relief benefits to 

y their rents. With those benefits, 

York States annual housing 

pts are $3,900 per person, half 

the total (the city pays the other 

I f ) . Without the benefits, the 

^te and city would each have to 

y $10,000 per person in the cur-

t New York City shelter system, 

d we would lose the investment 

some of the really wonderful 

Idings that have already been 

^lovated, such as the Common 

ound project on West 43rd Street 

ulus, April 1995, p. 16). The 

icher system isn't going to cover 

tst of housing. Politics seems 

be totally dominat-

policy issues. 

rk G i n s b e r g , A I A , a partner 

urtis • G i n s b e r g Architects , chairs 

AlA's Housing CommWee. 

f Right now is as bleak a 

I time for affordable housing 

we have seen for many years, 

^ the problems are coming from 

ry direction. It's unclear 

ther the powers that be really 

^erstand the cumulative effects 

he actions being taken. The 

•era/ government is about to 

mnnk on an unprecedented 

menchment from luioU niwul in 

^sing that began with the New 

I and continued, with greater 

esser support, until the last 

tions. And similar budget cuts 

being made at the city and 

e levels. 

While welfare reform is good, 

! going to have a tremendous 

ct on low-income housing stock 

i is already distressed. If you 

k about the quintessential wel-

recipient — the woman who 

)s on having children and lives 

•.ponsibly, she is sharing hous-

with a lot of families who are 

^ing by the rules, working at 

McDonald's or whatever. If you 

pull the support from the welfare 

families, their buildings, which 

are on the brink as it is, may be 

abandoned. You will be punishing 

the working poor who are being 

held up as models. You 're punch

ing leaks in the boat, and 99 they are all going to sink. 
Frank Braconi is an economist and plan

ner with the Cit izens Housing and 

Planning Counc i l . 

Very little. There is a M M 

^ ™ serious situation, and it 

did not originate with the 

Republicans. It started with Vice 

President Gore's 'Reinventing 

Government.' It s like the corpora

tions, we're downsizing. You can con

solidate. You can integrate. You can 

deregulate. But they want change 

very radically, too fa.'it. Section 8 

teas one of the most successful pro

grams, but a costly one, because it 

had an inflation factor built in. 

What the federal government 

did over the last few years, given 

the homeless crisis, was institute a 

preference for the homeless, the 

disabled, and people who were 

paying more than 50 percent of 

their incomes in rent. They did a 

lot of this in public housing, mak

ing it the housing of last resort. 

When public housing started, it 

was for the working poor, as it is in 

other countries. We\e always lagged 

behind Europe, and now Asia. 

Even in parts of the Third World 

you have a viable network of pub

lic housing. It's dim 

here right now. 
C l a r a Fox, of the Settlement Housing 

Fund, chairs the N e w YoHc Housing 

Conference . 

MM There is always hope. 

M M Something always comes 

up, but there is never enough 

money, never enough planning, 

never enough units to meet the 

demand. I think there has been 

enough research — or at least 

enough mistakes that we have 

been able to learn from. But now 

there is even less funding. One 

reason the situation today is 

serious is that the SRO housing 

of today is going to be the elderly 

h ousing of tomorrow. I don't know 

99 

lehat the cure rates are, but I suspect 

lots of the people in that housing 

will be dependent for a long time. 

Housing policy in this country 

has always been designed to solve 

an immediate problem. If we could 

look at housing in a more long-

range and comprehensive way! 

There is certainly enough talent in 

the city of New York. If you com

pared the cost of not doing hous

ing per family with the cost of all 

other social programs, I bet it 

would be cheaper That is what 

architects always say, but 

they never listen to us. 
Warren G r a n , F A I A , a par tner in 

Gransu l tan Associates , has been design

ing housing lor 2 5 years a n d recently 

produced a guide to S R O design. 

MM If fhere isn > nn \ hope for 

™ ^ housing there are going to 

be a lot of cold people in this world. 

In the short term, we're going to 

have to be awfully creative and 

perform magic feats patching 

together programs to provide a 

safety net. In the long term, solu

tions that work will sustain them

selves. I truly belieie that this is not 

a society that will tolerate large 

numbers of people being destitute. 

The economic and social costs of 

not providing housing in New York 

are just too severe. To keep a person 

in a state institution 

costs $113,000 a year. M M 
Julie Sandorf pres ides over 

the Corporat ion for Support ive Housing. 

^ f ^ f The fascinating thing 

about housing, for us, is 

that the whole modern movement 

started with housing. The wicked 

part of this retrenchment i,s that 

the federal government is still 

pouring billions into subsidies to 

house the least needy through 

mortgage and property 

tax deductions. 
Herbert Oppenhe imer , F A I A , designs 

housing at Oppenhe imer , B r a d y & 

Vogelstein. 

99 

Slain ase of the histonr 

House Curtis + CmsluTfi 

remn till it for llii- Women 's I'risnii 

Assni ialiim on .Se, ,mtl Ai enue 

(iriiii Sultan Assoruites' Hmnx 

iifHUtments house for mentnll) ill 

ami homeless ailulls resemble 

older miisonr\ liuililiufis n< iirh\ 
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NYC Skirhiill Insliliilp of Molenilur 

Mrdii iiic In t'olshrk and Partners 

and PaM'tte Assonales 

Former AIA president Susan 

Mrixman of Susan Maxman 

AM ••(H III Irs. Philadelphia 

Shrrri W. dtodman. l)eput\ 

11 rider Setretary if Defense for 

Environmental Safety 

rnnlinued from page 16 

granted." Rose said. But what 

kind of l)ifi-l)ox lelail soun es are 

we i i i \ iling i l some hasic design 

jiuid.'lincs might scaiv tlietn away? 

Sandy Hornick. deputy execn-

ti\c director for strategic platininfi 

at City IManning. said. " The 

design gnidelines in the zoning 

text wil l he rehilively straightfor-

wanl. and are not set in stone. 

There wil l he a lot of discussion of 

this during the piihlii- leview." 

The New York Cliapter's Zoning 

and Uri)an Design Conuniltcc 

recently d«'signated a sub-ronwnit-

lee to give this matter attention, 

and i l needs volunteers. (If you are 

interested, (-ontact committee chair 

Bruce Fowle, FAIA, at 627-1700.) 

Healthy Perspective 

by Kir a Gould 

untan Hazard. AIA. 

(.f Polshek and 

I'aiUieis. anil <• 

HosfoRl, AIA, of 

Payette Associates, led a tour of 

the Skirhall Institute of Moh c ulai 

Medicine, a 550.000-square-foot 

addition to the New York 

University Medical Center's East 

Side ( ainpus hy their firms, at the 

Health Facilities Committee's 

meeting on Mairh 31. The 23-

stoiy struelun' coiilains resean ii 

lacilities. faculty ofFices. apart

ments for hospital staff, and a new 

street-level entry concourse that 

serves the entire medical cent«T. 

"It's a <'omple\ arrangement." 

Ha/.anl said. "It was tough to llnd 

a structural system to accommo-

dale the di\eiM- n' e(|> ol a truly 

mulliuse huilding." The solution 

layei-s functions imm the bottom 

up: tin- entry level: lonr llooi-^ lo i i -

taining I2.'S.()(I0 scpiare feet of 

medical resean h labs: space for 

mechanical nc. (|>; four floors of 

doctors* offices: residential lloors: 

and a final layer of atklitional 

mechanical equipment inclnding 

llie \enting of fume ducts that rnn 

up 19 floors fnmi the lah>. A 

tower, which serves as die hinge 

between the acklition and the 

existing hospital labs, is open -

with bookcase cabinetry and floor-

lo-ceiling glass serving as walls 

that admit light and pnwide a view 

for most workers - and contains 

administration space, confeivnce 

looms, lecture n»(mi,s. <ompnter 

space, and lounges. 

Designing for Justice 

Ken Hicci. AIA . of Hicci 

Associates, said the conrtnMmi is 

"the final crocible for disputes in 

our s(HMety" when the AIA New 

"lork Clia|)ter Committee on 

Aivlnte. tore I..I |ii>li( e. which he 

chairs, kicked off its 1995 lecture 

series on April 6 at Fehrer 

McGovern Bovis. Jonathan Stark. 

AIA. of Perkins Eastman, and 

Prakash Yerawadekar. chief an hi-

tect for the New York State Unifiefl 

Court System, led a discussion of 

comparative court types, empha

sizing the most important issues: 

e|e;ir -^iglitliiies between all parties 

nu<ilved; height of the judgeV 1K.\; 
the entry of the defendant; witness 

proxiniity to the judge an<l to the 

delendani at the table: < ()nsislent 

light levels: ami ADA iv«]uirements. 

Sustaining the Built Future 

/n Kim Gould 

The message of Susan 

Maxman. of .Susan 

Maxman Architects in 

Phihulelphia. and .Sherri 

W. (ioodman. Deputs I ndei 

Secretary of Defense for 

| - j i \ iionniental Safely, was that 

envMonmental efforts of all kinds 

are important and can work. The 

AIA New York Chapter Women in 

An hitecture Conunittee organizj'd 

ilie Iw'i-uoman panel to ilis( 

••| j i \ iionnu-nlal Attitude: Th<- (ilobal 

and the Mundane" on April 13. 

•"With the (k)wiisizing of the 

military, we have become experts 

ui adaptive reuse."' s;iid (,i)()dman. 

who i;- re>|»on>ible fur tudre than 

1.5.01)0 buildings. Conservation 

and su-lainability an- her edicts. 

a> she oversees the closing of more 

than 80 bases nationwide and 

( l e a n s up mon' than 10.000 ( <int-

amiuated sites at 826 bases. 

"Many military b a s e s have 

b e c D i n e islands of endangen»d 

spei jes. O u r appniai h includes 

prevention of future coutaminatii 

( uii-t i vation. cle'anup. and comp 

ance with envin)iunental regula-

tiuiis." .-he explained. 

Part of the job for Maxman. f( 

mer AIA National pn-sident. is 

also to encourage, even beg. 

clients to take tlu" su>,laiiial>le 

path. "It's rarely easy," she said. 

Suslainability is not an all-or-

nothing pursuit. "We can never 

become a sustainable society 

unless we revitalize our cities, 

that infrastructuie is already 

there," she said. "We must educ 

our clients as nuich as we can." 

Membership Services: Professio 

Practice Issues 

by Michael Plniirl 

I n keeping with the Chapt 

goal of enhancing services 

members, the Professional 

Practice Committee is st 

ing this year to be more inclusiv 

of the membership at large, anc 

discussing an hitectural practic 

i---ne- |(ir -ein>u -tall , a- w H as 

young and midlcvel architects. I | 

will olfer a series of public rour 

table meetings and establish an 

informational re.soun'e center at 

(dia{)ter offices. On an ongoing 

basis, conmiittee membere are 

screening a wide range of pn)le 

sioiud services offered It) the 

(;ha|)ter. 

The conunittee's lonndtabh 

forum is a series of three pn)gn 

taking place this spring, moder 

ed by James Frankel, counsel t( 

tht \ l \ New 'lork Chapter and 

partner al |-laer Marks & liphar 

•Intellectual Pn)perty Rights of 

Design Professionals." held on 

May 23. .•\anuned ownership of 

design ideas, CAD pmjects. an 

existing and unbuilt buildings. 

The fall numdtable. "Regaining 

Lost Territory." will con-nlci In 

an hitects can assume a great r 

in the couslniction piocess whi 

managing risk. The winter form 

"Getting Invested," will explore 

how a practice can be structure 

to maximize involvement, respo 

bility. rewanls. and satislac lion 

ronlinued on page 20 
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D E A D L I N E S 

OIABS"?!; 

• Blueprints 
• Mylars 
• OptiCopy® 
• Giar^t Copies 
• Plotting 
• Xerography 
• Laser Copies 

• Desktop Publishing 
• Presentation Boards 
• Giant Color Output 
• Graphics 
• Slides 
• Color Prints 
• Photography 

Video 
Printing 
Binders 
Slipcases 
Folders 

OUR OWN MESSENGERS AND FLEET OF TRUCKS 

THE WORLD'S MOST 
COMPREHENSIVE COMMUNICATIONS ORGANIZATION 

N E W Y O R K C I T Y • 2 1 2 - M A R S D E N • 2 1 2 - 7 2 5 - 9 2 2 0 
L O N G I S L A N D C I T Y • 7 1 8 - 7 8 4 - 5 5 1 5 

M A R S D E N IS A C E R T I F I E D M B E A N D P R I N T S O C U L U S A S A S E R V I C E T O T H E A l A 

Looking For Local Resources? . . .Use your copy of 
ARCHITECTURAL SOURCE GUIDE* 

"The Local Design Resoiice Directory" 
Can't Find the resource you need? . . . Call us - well find it for you! 

F R E E A S S I S T A N C E H O T L I N E 

S O U R C E - P H O N E 1-800-639-8111 

Office /Studio space for rent - Ideal for architectural, design Of 
graphics firms with excellent location in the Village at 11 St. and 
University Place. Light, airy, finished office/studio space with new a/c & 
electric sen/ice. Shared facilities include toilets and conference rooms 
with other design firms. Will rent entire space (2,150 sq. ft.) or partial, 
as small as 504 sq. ft. Spaces rented on a yearly t̂ asis witii preference 
for firms renting the entire 5-yr. master lease period. $11.75 per sq.ft. 
plus expenses Contact: Mark Sullivan (212) 477-6366 

OPTION 1 
Temporary placement - CPA's total billing rate averages $15 to $35 per hour for 
entry to senior level staff. This price combines a fair market value for the temp's service 
(architects compensation) and fair market value for our service (CPA fixed fee) Our 
service includes recruiting, candidate interviewing, reference checking, and credit (cash flow 
financing) on weekly payroU. Also, our accounting department administers project time 
records, invoicing, accounts payable and collection. This ailotvs for risk-free, flexible, 
project-based staffing on an as-needed basis only. 

Consulting for Architects, Inc. Placement Services 
12 East 33rd Street 9th Floor NYC 10016 (212) 532-4360 Fax 696-9128 

"The leader in architectural recruiting and staffing" 

Junes 
Entry deadline for Challenge Grounds: 

Vilmn Housing and Community Oulthor 

Spat e competition for students of accred

ited schools in the U.S. Contact the 

Natumal Institute for Architectural 

Education, 30 W. 22iul St.. New York, 

Neu \ork I(H)10. 924-7(m. 

June 30 
Entry deadline for the International 

Small Home Design competiti<m for 

architects atul designers. Contact 

Tremhlay/Bamford International Small 

Home design competition, Colorado State 

University. 156 Ayleworth Hull. SF 

Fort Collins. Coloratlo 8052.3-1575. or 

fax 970-491-4855. 

July 10 
Entrt deadline for the ninth internation<d 

Waterfront Competition. Contact Susan 

Kirk or Ginny Murjfhy at the Waterfront 

Center, 1536 44th St. NW. Wa.-ihington. 

D.C. 20007. call 202-337-0356, or fax 

202-625-1654. 
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Jtinr I. Ih'UI am 

I'mfewiiimd I'rm lur 

June I. (i.lHl pni 

Murk' ling aiiil /'///>//< H' lalmns 

June .'». (i.DII jini 

Public Millecls 

June 6. H.tHI am 

Archilci lure Jiir Jusln •• 

June (K t:.il> /im 

llralib Fai ililics 

June H. 0:IHI pm 

MuiiiiiH Hc^iiun es 

June I J. .H.IHI pm 

//<•;/>;//;.' 

June l.i. h:IH) pm 

(.1 impnlcr . \pplii litIIin -

•il Hiitliiik While i t Hiiili'-

June I I . IJ. Ulpm 

Architecture For Education 

Jum- H.- itl am 

f'ublii .Seiinr Ciintrm I-

June /.r pn\ 

Building (:ode> 

June 19. (y:illpm 

Learning b\ Itesigii 

June 21. MX) pm 

Women in An hilei lure 

June 21. MX) pm 

Inliimrs 

June 22, Ih'il) am 

I'ubln Sector 

I'lea.-e ciinfirm meeting time.\ and 

liii aliniis b\ lulling 1/1 \ r i i \oik 

Chapter headipiarters at fu'l{ l l l l j i . 

(onliniied from page IH 

all meml)ers of the finn. 

This spring, the c(mmiittee 

began gathering a list of books 

and |)ublications necessary to 

upgrade the memhei-s' resoun-e 

library at the Chapter headquar

ters: key reference books and 

monographs of the work of meml)er 

finns, to show the brea<lth and 

scojje of Chapter work. Those 

who wish to make contributions 

should contact William Gray at 

683-0023. ext. 18. 

The Professional Practice 

Conmiittee meets at 8:30 am 

on the first Thursday of every 

month at Chapter head(juarters. 

Members interested in joining the 

committee should call Judy Rowe 

at 683-0023. ext. 17. 

Learning from East Harlem 

by Matthew Barhxdt 

ast Harlem was the 

focus of a retrent lecture 

and worftshop series, "A 

City of Neighl)orhoods: 

Bridging School and Community.'' 

cosponsored by the Learning by 

Design Committee and the 

National Design Museum. The 

three Friday evening lectures, fol

lowed by daylong Saturday work

shops, were designed to allow 

local teachers and an hitects to 

"share strategies for understand

ing the arehitecture and urban 

design" of East Hadem. Catherine 

Teegarden, the Learning by 

Design Committi e member who 

organiz«'d the series, explained 

that the commitlee and th*' muse

um collaborated to provide tea< l i -

ers tools to educate their students 

on issues that affect their own 

physical envinniments - and to 

suggest ways that an hitects might 

assist them. 

Luis Aponte-Pares, a.s.sociate 

|)i()ri'SM)r al the (lollegc of hiblic 

and Community Service at the 

University of Massachusetts, and 

architectural educator Hettie 

Jonlan-Vilanova spoke on March 

10 about what the experience of 

place means for East Harlem. 

-Acconling to Jerry Mallz, A I A , 

a member of the Learning by 

Design Conunittee. they descril)ed 

"how the Ihicilo Kican conununitv 

has transplanted Plierto Rico to 

East Harlem." For example, 

"casitas," community or so<ual 

centers traditionally used by 

Puerto Ricans to teach their 

chilcben about their cultural 

heritage, can be found throughout 

East Harlem. 

At the first workshop, teams of 

teachers and arc-hitects took a 

walking tour of the neighborhood 

in the morning and presented 

observations in the afternoon. 

Individual sites were chosen by 

teams for research that would con

tinue over the next few weeks. 

Several teachers began working a 

few months ago on similar projects 

with their classes with the a.ssis-

tance of the National Design 

Museum. 

Raymond Plumey, A I A , associ

ate adjunct professor of arehitec

ture at City College and a practic

ing East Harlem arcliitecl. talked 

about the history of the area from 

the 1840s to the present. His 

main emphasis was on "the inf lu-

enc<' architecture and social pn)-

grams have had on the communi

ty, and vice \<'isa.'" The following 

Satunlay's workshop explored the 

relationship between architectural 

tyiws and the context of the physi-

( ,il ciivin)nment. 

A panel of local conununity 

activists - including Eddie Baca, 

chairperson of C(muminity Boanl 

I 1; Volanda Sanchez, executive 

dire, lor of the lAierto Rii aii 

Asso( iation for Community Affaii>i 

and repre.sentative for La 

Manpieta; .Sally Yarmoliiisky. 

director of special projects. El 

Sitio Feliz Conununity Ganlen, 

Union Settlement Association; and 

Dr. Ernest Drucker, professor of 

epidemiology and social medicine 

— discussed projects plaimed for 

East Harlem at the April 7 .session. 

A I A New York Chapter 

Annual Meeting 

The Chapters 128th annual 

inc.'ting will be held on Thursda) 

June 29, from 5:30 to 8:30 pm it 

the auditorium at Stuy\csiiiit 

High St h<K)l , 345 Chambers 

Street. Please join us for the elec 

tion of the 1996 Slate of Officers 

and the presentation of the 

Chapter Honor Awards. 

Ret ipients of the AIA New York 

Chapter Travel Awards and 

Eleanor Allwork St holarship 

Program Oants wil l also be rec 

ognized. A reception for all hon-

orees, members, and guests will 

follow. Admission is $10 for mer 

hers and $5 for students and 

emeritus members. 

"Architects/Engineers vs. 

Engineers/Architects 

(1960$ vs. 1990$)" 

The New Synthesis? The Renew< 

Synthesis? Or the New Schism? 

-A panel discussion on the evoIu-| 

tion of this ongoing professional 

relationship wil l take place at 

6:00 pm on Wednesday, June 1̂  

at the Chemists' Club, 40 West 

45th Street. Bartholomew of 

Voorsanger, FAIA, Voorsanger ^ 

Associates, wi l l act as moderate 

Panelists include Eugene Fasul/j 

Port Authority of New York & N 

Jersey: Matthys Levy. Weldliiige 

Associates; Marvin Mass, 

Cosentini Associates; Guy 

Nordensen, Ove Arup & Partne; 

Robertson, Lesll. |; 

Robertson Associates; and Ysra 

Seiiuik. Ysrael A. Seinuk. P.C. 

Call for reservations at 6 8 3 - 0 0 ^ 

ext. 16. Admission is $5 for niê  

bers and $10 for nonmembers. 



C O N T I N U I N G E X H I B I T I O N S 

A R C H ^ 
Architectural Software for AutoCAD* 

Realize time savings, increased productivity, 
and outstanding value. 

Support yout architectufai design process. 
Create production drawings and design visualizaiions 
Uses industry standard layering formats or create your own 
ARCHT comes witti over 2.100 pre detined blocks m ptan. elevation, and 3D 
On-hne help, manuals and tutonals 

6601 NE 78fli Court. A-8 • Portland Oregon 97218 USA 
800-458-0690 / 503-252-3230 / Fax 503-252-3668 

OHice /Desk Space lor Rent 
Shared space in 

archiiecis/landscape officcN 
W 22nd St. off 6th Ave 
Up to four workstations 

plus 120 s.f. office. 
Available Immediately 

Call 212-929-3330 

Graph ic Details 
l l t h R o o r 

180 Varick Street 
New York. NY 10014 

212-255-3000 

State of the Art Reprographics 
Blueprinting. Photo Plotting and Coping 

Institute of Design 
and Construction 
141 Willoughby Street 
Bnioklyn. NY 11201 

718-8.55.^661 

Architectural Licence 
Preparation -The famous 

Battista Courses and Dry Runs ' 

The Integra Group 
432 Sixth Avenue 

BrcHJklyn. NY 11215 
718-499-7457 

Complete solutions for 
Software. Systems & Training. 
Contract & Creative services. 

You Need it! 
We Have it! 

Charrette: 
The Choice of 

NY's Architects 
• Authorized AIA docu

ments distributor. 
• Most complete selec

tion in the industry — 
In s t o c k ! 

• NEWi CAD and 
plotter equipment 
and supplies. 

• NEW Everyday 
discount pnces — 
u p t o 7 0 % o « ! 

• NEW 1994-1995 
Discount Supplies 
Catalog. Call for 
your copy 

C a l l : 212-683-8822 
F a x : 212-683-9890 

chairette 
SOIUTIONS FOR DESIGN PHOFf SSiONAtS 
215 Lei-ngion Avenue Ne* Yo'k diy New Yo'K 

iROKERAOE ASSOCIATES, INC 

JOHN JOHNSON 

Architects' and Engineers' I^ofessional Liability Insurance 
A Full Service Agency 

25 West 45th Street • Suite 1305 • New York, N Y 10036 

Tel 212 382 3717 • Fox 212 382 3866 

. f t . 

OPTION 2 
Temp to Perm placement - To convert a CFA hourly employee to 
your payroll, CFA charges a fixed fee of $2,000 any time between 
three and six months, OR no fee after six months. Many CFA 
clients exercise this option after a successfid trial period, or tvhen project 
loads increase. 

Consulting for Architects, Inc. Placement Services 
12 East 33rd Street 9di Floor NYC 10016 (212) 532-4360 Fax 696-9128 

"The leader in architectural recruiting and staffing" 

ToUl Risk, Freedom, Discipline: 

Abs«rac»ion in the Twentieth Century. 

frn/sfienheiru Museum. Fifth \ie. ul HHth 

St. 42:i:i5(Mt. Closes June 2. 

Architectures of Display: Comme des 

Garcons, Duggal, Angelika Film Center, 

Portico, and Hot & Crusty in the Soho 

District CoifHtusoretl h\ the \r> hileeturul 

h iifiiii IUKI Miiiettn Htook. l iI-7Kt.'i. 

(Closes Jul V / . 

New York City Landmarks The Mi, hue! 

Iiifiliiir Cwiillers ojWrrhilpelunil \n. 'yttii 

Hrouiluuy. Ut-IKH). Closes Jul\ 2U. 

Meter Brothers: Furniture and Interiors lor 

a Gilded Age /'//- Mi ln^pnlilun Miiu idii 

of An. Fifth Are. al H2iui St. .Mi.=>-77l(l 

Closes July :W. 

Decorating the American Home. I he 

Melrojiiiliton Museum o/ [tl. Fi/lli I c 

.1/ H2ml .St. .^:i5-77Hl. Closes July .10. 

Master Plan lor the G r e e k and Roman 

Gal lcr i** The t/i ffi>/«i/i/iiJi Museum of 

Art. Fifth Are. .it H2ml St. . » . * ; > - 7 / / 0 . 

Close'. Aufjnst (>. 

The Structure ol Style: Dutch Modernism 

and the Applied Arts The \oli'>n.il 

Desifiu Museum. 2 E. 91 St St. H(i(l-M(>ii. 

Closes August 2li 

Kitsch to Corbusier: Wallpapers from the 

1950s Til'- .\,ilion,il l)' -i^.ni Mii^ruin. 

2 F. 'fist .St. Htit> fM>}i. Closes August 27. 

The Architecture ol the Metropolitan 

Museum ol A r t Th, t/.7Mi/«.//7./// 

Museum of Art. Fifth Ate. ,it H2nil .St. 

.y.3.T-771(). (Closes .September i. 



S P O N S O R S 

The Amer ican Institute of 

Architects New York Chapter is 

grateful to the following for their 

support of OculuF. 

Benefactors 

A. J. Contracting Company, /fir. 

Coqtorate Interiors Contracting. Inc. 

Co.sentini .4ssociates 

Empire Office Equipment. Inc. 

Furniture Consultant-. Im . 

John (iallin & .S(i;i. Inc. 

Jams Haum & Holies 

Lehr Construction 

.Mar.sden Reproductions Inc. 

Natioiud Reprographics. Inc. 

F. J. Sciame Con.Uniclion 

Ysr.ii l Seinuk. PC. 

Cordon II. Smith Corporalum 

Turner Construction Company 

John A. Van Deiuen Associates 

D. Waldner Co.. Inc. 

Wdhhahn. Inc. 

Patrons 

Cerami As.sociates 

Charrette Corporation 

C. P. Construction 

Cushman + Wakefield. Inc. 

DVL Consulting Engineers 

Hariscomb 

Thornton Tomaseiti Engineers 

Tishman Realty & 

Construction Co.. Inc. 

Sponsors 

AFI) Contract Furniture 

Atkinson Koien Feinherg Engineers 

H. .M. Hrandt.son + Partners. Inc. 

Gogick & .Seiden 

CoUUtem Rrescia Coldin. Inc. 

Norton Lees Lighting 

Logistics Inc. 

Peter Paige 

" Last Friday the job market got more 
competitive. Twelve of your friends learned 
CADD at The CFA/CADD Training Center^ 

Now it s your turn to catch up.' ' 

Why Consuking for Architects, Inc. for CADD? 

AIA/CES Pilot Provider: Our progi am meets A I A / C E S 

Quality Level 3 criteria. Pailicipauts earn 60 LU's 

(learning units) for each 20-hour course. 

Multiple Softwares Taught: State licensed 
courses in Autodesk's AutoCAD®, Intergraph 

MicroStation PC®, and many others. 

Flexible Schedule: Morning, afternoon and evening 

sessions at our classroom facility or at your office by the hour. 

Minimized Down Time: Learn CADD in one week, intensive 

20-hour courses; including constmction documentation and design; 

(basic, intennediate and advanced). 

Small Class Size: Taught by state licensed A / E / C instmctoi-s 

for design professionals: limit 6 students per class in high-

quality learning environment. 

Three Months Free: Each class includes practice time in our 

computer lab; Prepare a project for your portfolio. 

Custom Tl-aining: We teach your staff our curriculum, 

or train them by the hour on your projects. 

Other Services: Job Placement; Service Bureau; 
CADD hardware and software consultation and rental. 

Reserve your Classes now 
Call The CFA/CADD Training Center^ 

at 212-532-4360 

y Autodesk 
P r e m i e r T r a i n i n g C e n t e r 

We are a private school licensed by 

The New \brk State Education Department. 

Cunic ulum developed with The Boston Society of Architects 
VISA. MasterCard & Discover accepted. 
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R O U N D T O W N B O O K LIST 

ndmarks at 3 0 

h Mdtthen Barlwdl 

I nstead of popping chain-

j I pagne corks, ihe panel llial 

I gathered on Apri l 11 at 

' I Cooper Union's Oeat Hall lo 

brate the 30tli birthday of New 

rk City's seminal Luulniarks 

issued wonls of caution. 

Tnist nothing. We lose build-

all the time," claimed Kent 

Barwick, president of the 

nicipal Art So< iety. But the 

erse panelists at the event S | M ) I I -

d by the New York landmarks 

servation Foundation and C(M)per 

pon agreed that the law has hafl 

enormous, positive impact. 

M ( M | < T i i l ( i r Hiuharalt'p 

mondstein-Spielvogel, chair 

Ihe New York Landniarks 

servation Foimdation, noted 

si iK «• the law's inception in 

5, 1,023 individual buildings 

e been landmarked, 66 historic 

icts have been created, and 

nteriors and 9 scenic areas 

receivetl landmark status in 

York City. "The law bn)ke 

^nnind," contended Richard 

president of the National 

I for Historic Preservation. "Its 

t has reached far l)eyond New 

City" as the model for land-

legislation thnnighout the 

• i t r y and the inspiration for a 

nascent preservation movement. 

Michael M . Thomas, New York 

Observer columnist. a(kled that 

fmm a cultural point of view, 

"'there is a larger dimension at 

work liere - landmarks preserva-

ti(m is the only remaining legal 

obstacle to the destruction of our 

historical memory." However, as 

M . Christine Boyer, fn)m the 

PrirM-eton University SC1MK)1 of 

an hitecture, pointed out. there are 

inherent contradictions in public 

policy that are perhaps unreconcil-

able. "How do we have a city of 

the futuH'. and how do we preserve 

the past?," slie asked. While U K K I -

eniisin may have died as an an-hi-

tectural style, nwxlernist notions of 

progre.ss are still finnly ensconced 

in our public conseiousne.ss. 

Beniadette Castn), 

Commissioner of the New York 

Stale Department of Parks. 

Recreation, and Hisl»>ric 

Preservation, said the l^uidmarks 

Law has the fu l l siippoil of 

Govenwr Pataki. However, the 

state is in no f)osition financially 

to offer any more economic incen

tives than it already (1(M'S. But she 

expects that her office wil l be able 

to help by streamlining regulations 

and re(lu< irig the amount of time 

needed for relevant appmvals. 

Best-seller on 
New York ArchHecture 

S h a p i n g 

T H E C i t y 
N«w York an.1 th.- .Municipal An SocKly 

G R K G O K Y 1-. G l l . M A U I I N 

Correction 

Oculus regrets that an Apri l 

"Field Report*" incorrec tly identi

fied the an hitects f(»r the new $16 

million acklition to the Bn)oklyn 

House of Delentwn for Men. SBLM 

An hitects deserves the c-redit, not 

the fictitious SUBLIME Architects 

(although we do think it is a go<Ml 

name for an architecture firm!). 

A E R I A L S B Y A N A R C H I T E C T 
LOW ALTITUDE OBLIQUE AEBIAL rHOTOOEArHY FOE AECHITECTS.... AT LA 

Proposals iliat Sitmfooi * rreieniaiiont ihii Ctpthate 
Profiess PholM Eicti •itii Deltil * Stunnias Mtikeling Pholot of Compleled Piojecis 

A i r - t o - G r o u n d 
moToaaAPHY A HELicorrsa SEEVICES 

Call Jyliaa Olitaa PItolographer/Archiieci/Helicopier Piloi 
Sampi,, -* 212 925 3773 *- P,ice$ 

OPTION 3 
Permanent placement - No matter what experience or salary, CFA 
charges a fixed fee of $3,650 i f you hire our candidate. CFA does 
not charge based on a percentage of the candidate's annual salary. 
When we do the same amount of work, why should a candidate's salary 
level result in higher fees to you? 

Consulting for Architects, Inc. Placement Services 
12 East 33rd Street 9di Floor NYC 10016 (212) 532-4360 Fax 696-9128 

"The leader in architectural recruiting and stafFmg" 

Rizzoli Bookstores' Top 10 
/4i of April 30. 1995 

1. Meiiican Houses of th« Pacific 

Marie Colle (Alti, cloth. $65.00). 

2. Morphosis: Buildings & ProjecU 

1989-1992. Richard Weinstein (Rizzoli. 

cloth $65.00. paper $40.00). 

3. Antoine Predock ArchHecl . IIKUI 

Collin.'i and Juliette Rohbin.s (Rizzoli. 

cloth $60.00, paper $35.00). 

4. Small Luxury Hotels of Europe. Wendy 

Black (PRC, cloth, $42.50). 

5. Visual Dictionary of Architecture. 

Frardi Clung (Van Nostrand Reinhold. 

paper, $34.95). 

6. Frank Geliry: BuiMings and Projects. 

Peter Arnell, Ted Bichford, and Maxon 

Andrews (Rizzoli, cloth $60.00, /mper 

$35.00). 

7. Barragan: Photograpfis ol the 

Architecture of Luis Barragan. Armando 

.Solas Portugal (Rizzoli, cloth $45.00). 

H. Event CMIes, Bernard Tschumi (MIT 

Press, paper, $29.95). 

9. H a v a n a / L a Habana. cd. (ieorge Rigau 

and Naiu y .Stout (Rizzoli, cloth, $45.00). 

10. Saarinen House and G a r d e n , ed. 

Gregory Wittkop, Roy Slade. and Diana 

Balmori (Harry /V. Abrams. cloth, 

$45.00). 

U r b a n C e n t e r Books ' Top 10 
As of.April 30. 1995 

I. Shaping the City: New York and the 

Municipal Art Society. Gregory GUmartin 

(Potter, cloth, $35.00). 

2. New York 1960. Robert A. M. Stem, 

Thomas Mellins, and David FLshman 

(Monacelli Press, cloth, $125.00). 

3. n i e 20th Century, Architecture and 

Urbanism: New York. Kenneth Frampton 

and Michael Morad (A+U. /xifier. 

$89.95). 

4. Flesh: Architectural Probes, Elizabeth 

Diller and Ricardo Scqfidio, (Georges 

Teyssot (Princeton Architectural Press, 

paper, $34.95). 

.5. Shallow Water Dictionary, John R. 

Stilgoe (Princeton Architectural Press, 

paper, $9.95). 

6. Delirious N e w York. Rem Koolhaas 

(Monacelli Press, paper, $35.00). 

7. nM Architecture of R ichard Rogers. 

Deyan Sudjic (Harry N. Abrams, cloth, 

$39.95). 

H. The City of Collective Memory. 

Christine M. Boy er (MIT Press, cloth, 

$45.00). 

<l. U r g e - S c a l e Projects: C l a e s Oldenburg 

and Coosje van Bruggen. ('.Iocs Oldenburg 

and Coosje van Bruggen (Monacelli 

Press, cloth, $95.(X)). 

10. A Sense of Place, A Sense of Time. 

J. B. Jackson (Yale University Pre.ts. 

cloth. $22.50). 

2 3 



J U N E / J U L Y / A U G U S T 1 9 9 5 

TViursrfay 

A I A N e w York C h a p t e r Event: 

The Family C o u r t 

Spoiisoreci l»y ihc Jiislit >• (loiiiiiiill<->' 

6 :00 jMii. Offices of I ^ h r v r Mi'Gover 

Bovis , 2 0 0 Park Ave., nirilh floor. 

Coiilai t Jerry- Pi is ich«w. r)85-28a3, 

ui K. i \U>-,-ii. .V>2-6771. 810. 

Saturday 

L e c t u r e : Personal Penn Stations. 

Given by Franny Elberhart. S |K)nsored 

by the Michael Ingbar Gallery of 

Architectural Art. 12:00 pm. 

5 6 8 Broadway. i V M - l l O O . 

Tuesday 

A I A N e w York C h a p t e r Event: 

Lec ture : Hea l thcare Policy 

in N Y State a n d N Y C . 

Given by Mary Carrol l . David R i c h . 

Sjionsored by the Health 

Faci l i t ies CtHiunitlee. 6:00 pm. 

2 0 0 Lexington Ave. R S V P 6 8 3 - 0 0 2 3 . 

ext. 16. $5 ($10 imnmembers). 

Wedne.%daY 

E i h i b H i o n : Josef Albers: 

G l a s s , Color , a n d Light 

T h e Guggenheim Mii>tmii. 

1071 Fifth Ave. 423-3500 . 

14 

Thursday 

S e m i n a r : The Fight Within 

E v e r y Archi tec t — About 

B e a u t y a n d the Fai led Economy 

Given by Dale Laur in . 

Anthony Romeo, Duvid Salmon, 

and Sergio Si lveira. Spon.s<ired by the 

Aesthetic Rea l i sm Fmm<lation. 

6 :30 p m . 141 Groene St. 777-1490. $5. 

II i <'></(/1 

A I A New York C h a p t e r Event: 

Archi tec t s /Engineers vs. 

Engineers/Architects: 

1960s vs. 1990s 

6:00 pm. Clwmisi s Club. 10 \ \ . ir,lli Si . 

H^>.Tvution.s. 683-002:i , ext. 16. 

S.̂  (nonn)enil»T- $Uh 

Lecture: O n Modern Education 

a n d its Relationship to the Past 

Given by Mark Hewitt. Spon-oivi! In 

the Instilnle for the Stmly of Cla.«si< al 

An hilei tuiv/New York Academy of Art. 

6:15 pm. 111 Franklin St. .570-7.374 

A I A New York (.biipl. r 
The Foimdiiif!; (Simpler of 
llic Aincriciiii l i i s l i l i i l r ol Arcliilccis 
2 0 0 Lexington .\veiuie 
New \,nk. NY 10016 

15 Thiirsda \ 

A I A New York Chapter Event: 

G e o r g e S . Lewis Public Policy 

Discussion. Cop ing 

With Capi ta l Budget Cuts . 

8K)()-U):()() iuii. 2 0 0 Lexington Av< 

R S V P 683-0023. ext. 16. 

$5 ($10 iioninpnibcrs). 

21 Wedne.nhn 

Exhibition: Contemporary British 

Archi tecture: Recent Projects from 

the Royal Academy of Art s 

S u m m e r Exhibition 

National Academy of Design. 

1083 R f l h Ave. .369-1880. Closes 

September M). 

Lecture: O n Hadrian's Villa at Tivoli. 

G i \ e n by illiam McDitnald. 

S|KHisorpd hy the Instilule for 
the Study of Classical A n ii i lccli irc/ 

New- York Academy of Art. 6:15 pm. 

I l l Frankl in St. .570-7.374. 

Slide Presentation: Frank Lloyd 

Wright's Personal Photographer, 

Pedro G u e r r e r o 

SiH)nsorvd by llie Frank l.lovd Wright 

Building Co i i s enamy. 6:00 pm. 

I'layer> Club . Id Gramen y Park South. 

C a l l DaTia Unit. 9 8 2 - 5 2 0 0 

Thursday 

Lecture: Ki t sch to C o r b u s i e r ; 

Wal lpaper from the 1 9 5 0 s 

Given by assistant curator 

Joanne Wanier. S{K)nsore<l by 

the Nati<inal Design Museum. 

2:00 pm. 2 E . 91st St. 860-6321 

Free with advance regisi' 

Friday 

lour: D r a g o n Rock at ManHoga . 

Given by Russel l Fl i i ichuin. 

Sprmsoretl by the National Design 

Museuni. 10:00 a m - 4 : 0 0 pm. 

AdvatK.-e registration, 8 6 0 - 6 3 2 1 . 

$ 8 0 (iiM'ludes IniK-h). 

Wednv.tday 

Exhibition: Thomas JeHerson's 

A c a d e m i c a l Vil lage: The C r e a t i o n of 

an Arch i t ec tura l f»1as terp iece , 

1817-1824 

National Academy of Design. 1083 

Fifth Ave. 369-4880 . Closes Octolter 5. 

Exhibition: N Y C Public Works: 

1 0 0 Years of Public 

Des ign a n d Construct ion . 

Tweed Gallery , Tweed Courthouse, 

52 Chambere St. 669-2379 . 

Closes July 30 . 

Lecture: The Architectural Drawings 

of Benjamin Henry Latrobe 

Given by Jeffn-v L . Cohen. Sptinsored 

by the Institute for the Study of 

Class ica l A n hilecturo/New York 

Academy «if Art . 6:15 pm. 

: S t 57<W374. 

Tour: G e o r g e N a k a s h i m a a n d 

W h a r t o n E s h e r i c k Studios 

(;i\en liy Ri i k Gallagher. Spon-M)rcd 

by (he National Design Mitseum. 

8:30 a m - 6 : 0 0 pm. 860-6.321. 

$ 9 0 (iiH ludes luiK-h). 

Tliiirsday 

A I A N e w York C h a p t e r Event: 

A n n u a l Meet ing 

5:.30 pm. Stuyvesanl Higli 

School, .345 Chambers St. $10 

($15 nonmeinl>ers. $ 5 students, 

ami Fmeri lus meml)ers). 

Thursday 

Lecture: Ki tsch to Corbusier: 

Wal lpaper from the 1950s 

(iiven hy assisliuit c urator 

Joitiuie Warner. Sponsoivd by the 

N . i iK 'tial Design Museum. 2:00pni 

2 E . 91 si St. 860-6321. 

I R ' C with advance reguiralim. 

Friday 

Tour: Ringwood Manor 

and Sdylands: Gardens 

in the G a r d e n Stale 

( i ivcn by Elbertus Pn)l. S|>on>«>rt d 

by the National Design .Museum. 

9:00 an i -4 :00 \m. Advam e 

registration. 860-6321. 

$ 6 5 (incliKles picnic lunch) 

11 Tuesday 

Lecture: E l Yunque Caribbean 

Rain Forest: Revolutionary Design 

for the U p p e r East Side 

Given by grai)liic designer and activist 

Fernando Salicnip. S|MHisored hy the 

National Design Museum. 6:(I0 pm. 

2 E . 91st St. 860-6321. 

Tuesday 

Lecture: Ki tsch to Corbusier: 

Wallpaper from the 1950s 

Given by assi.slant curator 

Joanne Wanner. S|>onsored Iw 

the National Design Mii.seiim. 

2:00 pm. 2 E . 91st St. 860-6.321 

Free with advam e regi.«tration. 

26 Wedncsdii's 

Tour: Midtown Modernism. 

Given by Jolui Kriskiewi< z. SjxHi.'^irea 

hy the National Design Mu.-<eum. 

6 :00-7:30 |>m. Ad*ai« e registration, 

860-6321 . $15. 

August 

5 
Siitiudii\ 

Tour: 1950s Suburbia 

Given by Dr. Bad);ira M. Kelly. 

S|K>nsored by the National Design 

Museum. 10:00 am-4:00 pm 

Advance registration. 860-6321. 

$75 (includes lunch). 
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